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Shih Wen-chu

A Young Hero

The following story is ar excerpt ftom the novel Red-Tasselled Speart on thc

Battlefe /d, pulrlished h ry73 by the People's Litetatute Publishing House,
Peking. It tclls how the children of nottheast China were tempered by
fighting against the enemy duting our I(/ar of Liberation. Chang Teh-
hsin, the young heto, was born in the winter of. ry31 in Taheishan Village
on Liaohsi Plain. llhe son of a poor peasant family, he was uuelly op-
piessed and exploited by the despotic landlord Chin Lao-wan. Aftet the
liberation of his villagc it r94B by the Communist-led people,s Libetation
Army, Teh-hsio joined the Childten's Cotps and soon became its leader,
catrying out the tasks assigned him by the Party with int"lligence and coutage.
'While fghting the enemy one day, he was wounded.

The following chaptets desctibe his sttuggle against the enemy after his
recovery. At the end of the novel, he joins the PLA to fight fot the libetation
of our countty.

- The Editots

It was auturnn and the fields were a delightful riot of colour with
their flaming sorghum, golden maize, brown bean-pods, and snow-
white cotton.

The poot and lower-middle peasants of 'faheishan Village were
putting all their energy into this first harvest since the liberation of



theit village. They had bcgun gathering irr thc fine ctops immecliate-

ly after the aututunal cquinox.

That morning before sunrise, they'd gone to thc fields, treadjng

on cool dew-dtops.

"Start cutting!"
\7ith their sicklcs, they slashecl large swaths in the fields and stacked

the crops in neat slteaves. Thcir iubilant shouts cchoed thtoughout

the valley.

"Go all out!"
"Ilelp out soldiers at the front win a big victoryl"

Just then Chang T'eh-hsin, leadet of the Childten's Cotps, came

walking along the highway on his way back from a long stay in

hospital. \fhen he saw this enthusiastic activity, he was drawn as

if by a magnet. He left the road and headed across the fields.

Sharp-eyed Little Tiger spotted him and ctied out, "Lookl Brothet

Teh-hsin's backl"
The villagers looked up. !fliping the sweat from their brows,

they called out cordially:

"As f,t as ever, Teh-hsin ?"

"What about Township Head Tsao ? When will he be leaving

the hospital?"

Bombarded with questions ftom all sides, Teh-hsin could only

repeat, "I'm fifl.e, thank you. Ancl Unclc Tsao will be coming home

soofl too."
"\7hat's the nevs from the front, Teh-hsin ?"

"There's great news." His big eyes shining, he aflnounced ex-

citedly, "The PLA has won several important battles. It looks as

if the whole northeast will be libetated before long. Are you ready

for the coming campaign?"

"See, we're hurrying to finish the harvesting. Is it true that a

big battle will be fougirt tight here?"

"The disttict committee wants us to gather in all the crops as soon

as possibie so that we'll be able to concentrate on giving help to the

front. \7hen Grandpa Chao comes back, he'll call a mobilization

meeting."
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"A mobllization meeting? Well, lct's gct on rvith our work.
\fle all waflt to support the front."

The peasants wielded their sickles rrith aclded vigout rvhile
Teh-hsin planted his red-tasselled spear in thc ground, rollcd up his
sleeves, and began working too,

Gtandpa Chao, head of the peasants' association, returned that
very nigl-rt and, as expected, promptly called a meeting. Flushed
with excitement, he communicated the district Party committee's
instructions to the villagets.

"Following the strategy mappccl out by Chairman Mao, the PLA
has liberated most of the northeast. Only Changchun, Shenyang
and Chinchow are still occupied by the eflemy. And each of tl.rese

cities is completely encircled, so the enemy can't beat a retreat rtor
combirie forces. We've got them on the defensive 

- 
they won,t

last any longer than autumn grasshoppers! Our iob nor,v is to do
our part to meet the needs of the v,ar and prepare for the liberation
of the whole northeast."

Aftet the mceting thc villagers wotked swiftly and conscientlously
in the spirit of "meeting the needs of the war and preparing for
the libetation of the whole northeast". Within a fortnight, all the
crops had been brought to the threshing ground. The peasants,
association made careful arra;ngemerlj,:s for the most urgent tasks 

-thteshing and delivering the grain 
- 

and saw to it that maflpower
was well placed. Every family also dug underground hideouts.
As the village was situated beside a rivet at the foot of a mountain,
the militiamen utilized this favourable tettain to build fortifications.
They also dug tunnels linking up the hideouts and leading to a gorge
west of the village temple. They would be able to hide their grain
and sttike back hard if the enemy came.
, On September rz, 1948 the grcat Liaohsi-Shenyang Campaign
began. Under Chairman Mao's pcrsonal guidance, the heroic People's
Liberation Atmy launched a strong offcnsive.

Then, abruptly, the situation jn thcir area changed, Messengets
came ofle after another, to warn them that the PLA was rvithdtawing
temporarily from their locality to lure the cncmy into a ttap and
"bag" thcn, After thc I,LA withdrcrv, the cl1c1ny could come at



any time. Thc peasants' association \Mas to make plans for thc tapid

evacuatio[ of thc villagers and be prepatccl to copc with unexpected

developments.

The PLA left. Then, one aftcr another, grouPs of villagers, both

militiamen and volunteers, set olrt to help at the front. There was

a steady stream towards the west: carts afld wheelbarrows loaded

with grain and fodder rolled along; somc of thc v.illngcrs drove cat-

tle; others cartied stretchers. The rumbling of whccls, the clattering

of horses' hoofs and the sound of voices and laughter intcrminglcd

and tolled westward like a river.

N7earing a red atmband and carrying his red-tasselled spear, Teh-

hsin was on his 'way west too, loyfully singing partisan songs and

lending a hand whenever he could.

At the hospital he and Uncle Tsao had had a long talk that had

helped him deepen his understanding of the tevolution' Novr all

his tevolutionary fervourwas concenttated on their prepatations

fcrr the coming battle. He had iust finished helping an old man flx

a hatness when he spotted a young fellow sttttggling v-ith a wheelbar-

row stuck in the ditch at the side of the road' Although he pusLrecl

r,vith all his might, the batrow didn't buclge an inch. Teh-hsin ran

over and pulled at the iron fratnc. It advanccd slightly only to fall

back into the ditch again. Thc young man wipcd the s'vzeat from his

brow and urged, "Go ahead, little brother. I can lr;tarrzge." Thrust-

ing out his chest, Teh-hsin smiled. Thcn hc bcgan tugging again.

A woman in her forties stopped to help them by pushing at the wheel.

Between them they got the battow back on the road.

\fhen Teh-hsin stood up, he tecognized the woman. "\flhy are

you here too, Aunt Lil Didn't Grandpa Chao ask you to hide the

grain?"
Smoothing het hair back, Aunt Li tesponded, "\7e've already done

that. I've come to find Grandpa Chao and ask him for our flext as-

signmeflt."

"FIe's up in front. Let's go together. I want to ask for something

to do too."
They r,verc nrakitg thcir way througli the cndicss strcam of people
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and carts when the blast of an explosion ripped the air. Columns
of smoke and earth rose neatby to the east of their villzge.

Gripped by feat and doubt, the villagers stopped. Militia leader
Li Tieh-chu quickly reassured them, "Ouf men are testing mines,
comtades." Relieved, the villagers \vent on.

Teh-hsin looked happily at tl-re smoke billowing in the sky like
dark clouds. "!7e're rcady for you I(uomintang banditsl You'll
get what's coming to you from us libetated peoplel" He quickened
his step to catch up with Aunt Li.

Suddenly they hearcl the sound of a galloping horse.

"Probably a messeoqcr." Teh-hsin rar, ahead. A white horse
emerged ftortz cloud of smoke and dust andraced towards Grandpa
Chao. The couricr jumped to the ground as he reined in. Saluting
crisply, l're ptoduccd a letter and handed it to Grandpa Chao. Then
he vaulted into thc sacldle and whipped the horse on.

Teh-hsin ancl Annt Li arrived as Grandpa Chao was opening the
lettet. "You'vc corne at the right filoment," he greeted them.

It was a lrtcssagc fronr the district committee. A long column
of Kuomintung soldiers retreatiflg from Shenyang had entered the
"bag" our main forcc had prepated. As the militiamen's presence
complicated ll12roocr-rvrcs, they were asked to withdraw to the moun-
tains. The villagcrs not yet evacuated were to stay put. Some of
the cadres would remain behind to protect them and keep an eye
on the landlord's gang. They were also to observe the enemy's
movements closely and heep gattison headquatters in Chingshih
Mountairr informed of thc latcst developments through the secret

liaison post.

Grandpa Chao decided that he and Aunt Li would remain behind
in the village. He entrustcd Teh-hsin with the importaflt mission
of catrying the message to lfoushan Village. "Give this to Uncle
Chi in person - he's the l.read of the local peasants' association -then come back as fast as you can."

"Right. I promise to carry out my task." Teh-hsin squared
his shoulders and saluted solemnly.

"Go back to the village and take my horse. You'll get there
faster."



Teh-hsin took the letter but declincd ttrris offer. "I don't need a

horse, Grandpa Chao, It's not far and I know a shott cut. I guaran-

tee you I'11 get there fast." He strode ofr at a brisk pacc.

"\(/ait a minutel" Grandpa Chao called him back and rvhispered,

"The situation is vety tense. I'm going to a meeting in the township

to discuss the evacuation of our cadrcs. \7hcn you fetufn, leave

with the village cadres. Contact Aunt Li if tLrcre're new deYelop-

ments."
"Aunt Li ?"

"Yes," Grandpa Chao smilecl at Teh-hsin's sutprise. "It's just

been decided by our P^tty orgzrflization. I(eep it a secret."

"Of course!" Teh-hsin saluted again, then turned and ran off.

Famlhar Taheishan Mountain now appeared fotbidding against

a sky as black as the bottom of a frying pan. A murhy pall had

descended upon the land. No bird song could be heard. Eagles,

hoveting over the clouds, few towatds the approaching storm.

"I must huttyl" Teh-hsin thought and quickened his pace. He

had soon ctossed the mountain and entered a flarrow valley.

Houshan Village was almost unrecogflizablc. The strccts werc

deserted. No red flag fluttered at the cnd of the villagc. A dead

silence reigned where once all hacl bccn so lilcly. In the distance

spotadic tifle shots clattered across thc valley. Thcn bullets hisscd

ovet Teh-hsin's head, the shots ricochcting from thc clifls above.

Teh-hsin crouched beside the toad and scanned t-he valley. The

enemy would be artiving soon, It would be dangetous to eriter the

village now, but he was tesolved to accomplish his mission'

He took of[ his scarlet atmbancl and slipped it into an inner pocket.

Then he stole into the village, holding his red-tasselled spear with
its point discreetly lowered. As he neared Uncle Chi's house, he

heard his name called softly.
He turned round, but sa'ff rio one. Then a pile of sorghum stalks

rustled and patted to reveal the ruddy face of a short stocky man in
his fifties. X7hen he climbed out, Teh-hsin saw his big hands and

feet and his homespun white shitt and black trousers.

"Uncle Chil Just the person I was looliing forl" Teh-hsin cried,
ovcrfoycd.
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Uncle Chi put his fingcr
to his lips, then askcd in
a low voice, "Flave you

brought me a message, 'Ieh-

hsin ? The villagers have all

left for the mountains. I've
been waiting hcre for in-

structions. Come to mY

phce."

He led Teh-hsin into his

cottage, where the b.y
carefully closed the drtor

behind them. The rifle fire

was coming in volleys norv

and at closer tange. As

Uncle Chi read the letter,

then tore it up and threw

it into the stove, the shouts

of the enemy and thc
pounding of horscs' hoofs

increased in intensity. Thc

Kuomifltang trooPs werc

approaching.

"Come with me." Uncle

Chi led Teh-hsin outsidc to

a broken stone trough bc-

side the door of a shed lit-
tcted with household im-

plements.

"You caft hide here, Teh-

hsin. I'll get somethiflg to

coYer you with."
"No, IJncle Chi," Teh-

hsin protested fitmly. "I'm
only a boy. They vu'on't



bothcr rne. But you've work to clo. You hide here. I'll cover
you."

That made sense. After some thought Uncle Chi agteed. "All
right. Tcll them you're our son. Aunt Chi will looh after yott."

He lay down in the trough. Teh-hsin movcd a bench next to it
and sptead a sorghum-stalk mat ovcr both trough and bench, then
scatteted a layet of half-dricd swect-potato chips on it.

"Open the door when thcy knock, T'ch-l'rsin," callcd Uncle Chi
softly through thc mat. "Ancl kccp caln."

"Don't worry, Uncle Chi." TehJrsin tooh somc swcct potztocs,
and sat dor.vn beside the stone tr:ough to slice them. It sccnred to
him that all other sounds had faded away except for the approaching
hoofbeats. They seerned to be trampling his heat.

The enemy began pounding on doors. That loud hammering
threw the viltrage into a turmoil.

"They're coming." Teh-hsin steeled himself as footsteps ap-
ptoached. Aunt Chi came ()ver and looked at him uncertainly, then
sat dorvn beside him ready to cope with thc situation.

The enemy stafted banging on thc courtyatd gate.

"Open upl Be quick about itl"
"N[amal" Ftightenecl, Uncle Chi's little daughter came running

out of the house and thrcw herself into her nother's arms.
Aunt Chi told het, "Remember, child. This is your btotber. If

they '"Lsk you where yout father is, tell them you don,t know.,,
"Damn it! Open upl" Soldicrs hammered at the gate with their

rifle butts.

"Keep calm and don't do anything rash," Teh-hsin warned himself
as he went to the gate. Aunt Chi and thc Iittle gid followcd close
behind.

Teh-hsin had uo soofler opencd the gatc *ran he received trvo
hard slaps. His face burned ancl smarted. It was all he could do to
control his fury.

"Why did you take so long to open the gate?,'
"I didn't heat you knockins."
"Didn't hcat mc, eh?" A bcarclecl soldicr strucli hirn, then,

bayonet flashing, lushccl past thc sorghrtm nrat irrtt_r the house. '-[ch-

t0

hsin breatl-red raore easily when hc sew that the rnat hadn't attracted

the soldier's attention.
But norv othet soldiers entered thc courtyard and began overturn-

ing everything. After going thtough ptactically thc entire stacL of
sotghum stalks, they swarmed into the house and seatched every

chest and cupboard, every nooh and ctanny. They were furious
at not finding any valuables, flor anyone in hiding.

A whistle sounded from thc strect - 
the signal for the soldiets to

assemble. Teh-hsin sighcd in rclicf. Hc rvoutrd giadly have fought
the cncmy with his rcd-tasscllccl spcrr, but he still had a task to clrry
out.

Srvearing loudly, thc cncr-ny lcft. At thc cloor, however, dre beard-

ed soldier tutned rouncl, his beady eyes scaffring the courtyard.

Slov-ly, Teh-hsin rvent bach to sit down beside the mat.

The soldier's cycs suddenly c^ffrc to rest on the mat. As he strode

over, bayonet in hanrl, Teh-hsin tightened his grip on d1e chopper.

His heart contrirctcd. flncle Chi had heavy responsibilities. He

would give his lifc to protect him. If the soldier tried to raise the

mat he'd spring on hinrl
Brandishing lris glcaming bayonet, thc enemy soldiet looked at

Teh-hsin, his cycs narrowed in suspicion, an ugly grimace on his

face.' He kickcd and pol<cd at things at random.

"Sflhere's your fatl'rcr ?" IJe glared fiercely at Teh-hsin. "\7here's
he hiding?"

"FIe's not here," Tehhsin f,ngercd the chips lying on the mat,

and said casually, "Seatch aeain if you don't believe me."
In a tage, the soldier ralccd at the potato chips with his bayonet

and kiclied the bench over, knocking the chips on to the ground.

Teh-hsin's heart skipped a beat. FIc moved closer to the soldier,

his chopper clasped behind his back, while Aunt Chi picked up a

stick, keeping all eye on the gate. Just then another soldier came in.

"Hurty up. \7e've got to scale 'Iahcishan Mountain before dark,

\7e can't waste any more time herc."
Angered by his fruitless scarch, thc beatdcd soldier kicked at an

ea(theflwarc iat as he lcft, snrashing it to picces,

11.



Teh-hsin went to the gate and r'vatchcd, \Whcn thc soldict tutned

a corner, he closed tl-re gate.

Uncle Chi had come out of his hiding-place. Hc smilcd at the

youngster, "Good for you, lad. rWcll donc!" Then he r'vatned

him, "The enemy is evetywhcre no\r/. Bc carcful on your way back.

Tell Aunt Li that the liaison post has becn transferred to the old kiln
on the slope of the westcrn hill outside our village." lle made

Teh-hsin get up on thc trough to look as hc pointcd to the slopc.

"See that big poplar tree with a crow's nest ? The kiln is right below

it. You can't miss it. Aunt Chi will be there if I'm not."
"Right." Teh-hsin iumped down, pulled his red-tassellcd spear

ont from undcr the trough and set off at a run for Taheishan Moun-

tain. Ife wanted to race the enemy and rvarn Gratdpa Chao and

Aunt Li about what had happened in Houshan Village. He hurried

on, thinking of his young friends and the ncw tasks awaiting him.

,,

Dusk was falling as Teh-hsitr approachcd his villagc. Great char-lges

had taken place during l-fs abscncc: No Children's Cotps mcmbcrs

on guard; no smoke rising from the rJrimncys; not 2light to bc seen

in the village. On the highway, iong lines of enemy cavalrymen were

racing by, throwing up clouds of dust. The whole atmosphere uras

tense.

Teh-hsin leapt on to a big bouldcr and looked around, sizing up

the situation. The cflemy hadn't entered the village yet. He would

go and find Aunt Li. Ile felt his red armband through his iacket,
then nimbly jumped down from the boulder and hid his spear under

it. He brushed the dust from his clothes and slipped into the village.

The doot of the peasants' association was locked. He tapped cau-

tiously. The only aflswer, hov/evet, was the slight grating of the

big padlock. Ile looked up. The "Taheishan Village Peasants'

Association" sign had been takcn down 
- 

probably by the landlord's

gang'

"So you thinli it's going to bc thet casy to changc things? Well,
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you've got rLflothcr thinli coming!" hc mut'tcrcd under his breath. I-Ie

was about to leave when he heard a shrill voice.

"Ah, Old Man Fleaven, at last you've opcned your eyes ! Now

we'll see justice done. Heaven be praised!"

It was the wife of Chin Lao-wan, the vicious landlord who had

run away befote land reform'
Teh-hsin slippcd around a corfler"

The landlord's rvife, dressed in a faded satin iacket and trousers,

was walking past the peasants' cottages, gloating. "Cofile out and

fight me flow, you paupers ! Skulking like tats in there, eh ? Come

on out! \7hete's your courage now? Hal lJ:al Taheishan Vil-
lage still belongs to the Chins 1"

"She's bold as brass now," thought Teh-hsin. "Only a few days

ago she meekly admitted her crimes. But now that the Kuomintang

haye x.rived, she's showing het ttue colours - yapping like a mad

dog."
He picked up a broken brick and stoie up behind het. Having

given her a kick in the back that sent het spravling, he flung the

brick at her. She lay for some time without moving, until she was

sure he'd left. Then she felt het bruised face and the gash on her

lip. Rubbing her back, she srvore flercely aftet the retreating boy,

"Little bastardl I'll get even with you, damrr you["
Teh-hsin was thinking, "You got off lightly this time. \Vait till

the PLA comes back. Then we'll settle scores with you."
He paused in front of a wall on vrhich was written in bold charac-

te(s: "Follow the Communist Party to win libetation'" He seemed

to see once again those stirring events after the liberation of theit
village: the day they denouncecl the crimes of the despotic landlord

Chin Lao-wan; the story fnstructor Sun hacl told him about the de-

dicated Cornmunist Chang Szu-tch and about the rcd-tasselled spears;

the meeting called by Uncle Tsao ancl Grandpa Chao to mobilize the

masses to step up production in support of the mcn at the front. . . .

Alt that seemed to have happened only yesterday. Yet now, ifl a

flash, everything had changed.

As Teh-hsin stood there lost in thought, voiccs sounded on the

other sidc of t1,e wall.

13



"Flave you alrearly spoken with this officer?"

"Yes. He assured me his men will be hete very sootl."
"!7e must welcome them properly. \flhat should we give thetn?"
"The officer understands our difficulties. He won't blame us

if we don't give them any presents. I've had slogans written to
welcome their arrival."

"And the list of tlrc pzrupers' cltltcs?"
"I've sent that along."
"Good work. I suppose Brother Chin Lao-wan wjll be coming

back too ?"

"My father told me to come first. He'll be here tomorrow."
"nflell, we're neatly out of the woods at last. Now that the Kuo-

mintang army is here, let's see who dares to keep my houses and

landl"
"We'll get all out property back _. houses, carts, hotses, every-

thingl And our rent and our interestl"
"!7e must do a thorough job this tirne and kill every one of those

ditty activistsl"

"That's right. To get on in the world, a man must be ruthless."
"IIal I never dreamed we'd get our own back so quickly."
Teh-hsin listened quietly in the dark. These rnen were landlotds

from neighbour'ng villages. And among them was Chin Yang-tzu,

the son of Landlord Chin. They had all foined the landlords' re-

vanchist corps. Shockcd by what he'd lust learnecl, 'Ieh-hsin set

off to alert the villagers. Hc was turnjng into a lanc when someone

slipped out and called softly:

"Brothet Teh-hsinl So you didn't leave widr the others."
"nfhy, Little Tigerl What are you doing here?"

"Aunt Li was worried about you. She asked us to be on the

look-out for you. Cheng-tzu and Tu-tzu afe here too."
The others suddenly emerged from behind a wa1l. Ilach had

pieces of torn paper in his hand.

"!fhat's that?"
"Reactionary slogans put up by

down right away."
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the landlorcls. rff/e tore them

"$flhere are Aunt Li and Grandpa Chao ?" Tehhsin asked with
concerfl. "And what's the situation here ?"

"Grandpa Chao planned evetything: who should leave, what
should be hidden, and so on. The militia and the youflg nrefl have
all gone into the mouotains to figlrt in co-ordination with the main
forces."

That reassured T'eh-hsin, But when he temembered the con-
yersatiorl he'd just overheard, hc became an-rious again.

"Do you know that Chin Lao-wan is coming back and that the
bloodthirsty landlords are planning to get their own back ?"

The boys were indignant. Shaking his fist, Little Tiger vowed,
"If it's blood they'te after, we'll fight back and kill them alll"

"Rightl" tesponded Teh-hsin. "But how will we f,ght back?"
Little Tiger scratched his head and wrinkled his btow, but couldn't

coqe up with a good plan.

Nor could Teh-hsin. He decided they should talk it olrer lrith
Aunt Li.

Aunt Li had a two-room stone cottage in the southeastern paft
of the village. On one side of het courtyard was a big pite of fire-
wood, on the other side a new sweet-potato clamp, its sorghum stalk
cover not yet plastered with mud. A smallish pig was still in the

Pigsty. The hens and a grey cock had alteady gone into the chicken
cooP to roost, but the door of the coop was still opefl. In the back-
yatd there was a small vegetable plot with a well in the centre. Good-
sized cabbages had been picked but left lying on the gtound. A low
mud wall separated the cowtyard from the road leading to Huchia
Mountain.

Aunt Li was not in, but she teturned presefltly. FIer first words
to Teh-hsin were "'Why did it take you so long to get back?"

Teh-hsin told her about his trip and all he'd seen and learned.

"What are we going to do flow, Aunt Li ?" he asked anxiously.
"I know what the landlords are up to, don't you worry. As head

of the Children's Cotps, you're on their blacklist. You must leave

at oo.ce."

"I want to stay with you and fi.gl-rtl"

15



Aunt Li's l<indty facc bccamc stetn' "T'hjs is the leadership's

decision. Take the path to the north of the village and then follow
the road leading to Chingshih Mountain. 'fhere, you'll be able tr.r

catch up with our militiamen." She led Teh-hsin to the door.

Dogs barked. Shouts raflg out. It was too late' I{uomintang

soldiets rr/ere entering the village from. both sides.

Aunt Li made her decision quickly. "Go hotne, quick, Little
Tjger and Cheng-tzu," she ordcred. "Yor.ill stay hete, 'Ieh-hsin'

Your parents have already lcft."
A few minutes after the two other boys hacl slippccl out, tl'.e sound

of tunning steps echoed in thc lane. The door was flung open. In
rushed some enemy soldjers in yellow uniforms.

"How many people in your famlly?" demanded a soldicr aiming

his gun at Aunt Li.
"Myself and my son," she answeted icily,

"N7hete's your husband ?"

"Dead."
"Damn it! Another who's left with the Reds! Well, hand over

anything of value you have."

"Choose yourself."
Some more soldiers tushcd in. fhey pushed Aunt Li and Teh-

hsin aside and tansached the rooms. The chcsts and jars were emPty.

"They've hidden everything, damn them." They smashed all

the earthenware with their rifle butts> grovrling obscenities all the

while. Then they dashed out into the courtyard. \flhen they saw

that other soldiers were alrcady dragging the pig avray, they lunged

at the frightened chichens, making them flap away over the courtyard

wall,

NThilc the I(uomintang soldiets looted or wrecked everything they

could find, Chin Lao-wan's wife and the landlords were busy "wel-
coming" them. Taheishan Village had become a hell on earth.

Aunt Li glared in siience at the plundering soldiers, then slammcd

the door after them. "You'll have to stay here toflight, Teh-hsin.

Follow my insttuctions if ttouble crops up."
"Do give me a task," urged Teh-hsin. "I'11 do anything I can

for the rcvolution."
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Aunt Li took up some sewing. She stitched away steadily and
calmly. !7ith each stitch, Teh-hsin felt his confdence and streflgth
grov/. He soon became calm too.

Lzte that night, crisp shots sounded south of the village. Teh-
hsin jumped up and rushed out of the back door. Putting down her
sewing, Aunt Li followed him.

Teh-hsin leaned on the low wall and peered in the direction of
the shots. The wind carried to him the faint sound of hoofbeats.

By the dim light of the stars, he soon rnade out 
^ 

rnan ofl hotseback.
Another volley of shots rang out. The rider swayed in the saddle
and fell some thirty metrcs from the house. The frightened horse
citclcd round him, wlrinnying.

"FIe must be onc of our 111en!" His heatt pounding, Teh-hsin
jumped over thc wall, took a flying leap across a ditch, and dashed

towards the man. Branches slashed his face and tree stumps bruised
his feet. The woundcd man was Grandpa Chao. Grasping him,
Teh-hsin called his namc softly.

Grandpa Chao's eyes were closed and his lips compressed, Aunt
Li rushed up and felt his pulse. His heart lvas still beating. Teh-
hsin hclped her lift the wounded man onto her shoulder.

"The enemy will soon be here. Shoo the horse arilay," she ordered.
The!, with unbelievable strength, she carried Grandpa Chao into the
bushes.

Enemy motorcycles \rrere approaching, their headlights sweeping
a long sttetch of the road. Enemy soldiers were shouting. The
horse vras now beside the toad. Teh-hsin grabbed its reins and hit
it hard on the rump, so that it ran forwatd. But it stopped again
a few metres farther on. The motorcycles wete now closing in.
Vaulting upon the hotse, Teh-hsin whipped it on, sending it flying
up a ridge. Behind him a machine-gul1 rattled. Bullets flew over
his head. He spurred the horse on, leading the enemy off the track.
Once on the othet side of the ridge, hc rolled off the galloping horse
and hid among the trr:es.

As enemy motorcycles and horsemen raced past him, he heard
something ctash to the gtound. Two men began swearing.

"Helll What foul luck."
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"!71.ro goes there?"
"Come on out!"
They fired a few random shots till a fox dart-

ed out from the woods and disappeated into
the bushes. Then, cursing in disgust, the
soldiers went off to continue their search
elsewhere.

Teh-hsin slipped out from his hiding-place
then and, avoicling the highway, hutried back
to the village.

3

!i..x:

I Aunt Li catricd Grandpa Chao back through

i the ttees, well away from the road. The
i sound of motorcycles and hoofbeats faded

"Get up! Drive on. \7e've got to catch tl.rat Rcd spy. Hc's
got hold of information about our troop movements."

"But the headlight's smashedl"

"Nevet mind. Get goingl"
The motor raced and they sped off.

So Grandpa Chao had precious information. But he's wounded,
thought Teh-hsin. I must hurry back and relay the message for him.
Seeing no one aroulrd, he stood up. Something rustled near by.
Ifad he been discovered? He squatted down again and, cautiously
patting the leaves, sav/ two green lights. Then some soldiers came

rushing up.
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into the distance. Once home, she lost no
time in drcssing his wounds.

[1*nry \7hen Grandpa C]rao came to, he saw he
was lying or z kang. Struggling to sit up,
he caught sigtrt of Aunt Li and told her,
"The enemy's after me because of the infor-
mation I've got. I can't stay here.,,

"Teh-hsin's led them off the track.,,
"Good ladl" Grandpa Chao was torn

between 1.ris concern for Teh-hsin's safety and the need to delivet
t1.re information as quickly as possible. "See that nothing happens
to him," he said. "I must go now."

Another volley of shots rang out ofl the mountain. At the first
step Grandpa Chao took, a burning pain shot up his lcg and made
him stagger. Aunt Li hclpcd him back to the kang.

"You're too badly wouncled. Stay in out hideout,,, she urged.
"I'll get the information to the PLA."

Gtandpa Cl-rao shook his hcad at his l-relplcssness. ..What a messl
If only they'd hit me somewhcre else."

Rifles cracked out on the highway. In the distance flames flickered.
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Grandpa Chao cocked his head and listcned catcfully, analysing

the situation. "Teh-hsin seems to have got away. The enemy's

coming back to look for l'rim." Then he briefed Aunt Li on what

had happened.

BarTier that evening he'd slippcd avu'ay artd g()nc to I secret meeting-

place where he tcportecl on his work to Iownship Hcad Tsao. They

parted at midnight. "I'll soon bc leaving for thc mountains," Tsao

had told him. "It'11 bc rough going for you wl.ro'te remaining

behind. Be careful."
Grandpa Chao headed back, tiding along mountain paths. He

had almost reached the fetry five li fuom their village when ahcad

of him hc heard the noise of men shouting, horses neighing and

trucks honl<ing. Fleadlights gleamed, lighting up the sky. It was

the enemy. FIe hid his horse in the forest and stoie dow.n to thc

riverside to observe their movements. There wetc ovet five hundred

rren. Thc first g(ouP $ras fording the rivet, only thtee feet deep at

that spot. Trucks fillecl with soldiers had already crossed over, while

a few imprcssive-looking cars were waiting on d-ris side, surrounded

by mounted soldiers. Thcy must be the personal guard of a high-

ranking ofEcer. But how could he fnd out for sure? Then he te-

membered the small boat hidden ofl the ri.ver bank not fat from the

ferry. Hc buricd his pistol, marl<ing the sPot, then crept down to

the boat. Having pushed it into the water, he climbed in and poled

downstream. The splashing attracted the enemy's zttention. Search-

lights flashed on him while men on horseback clattered up shouting,

"!7ho goes there?"

"The fetyman."
"\7hat are you doing ferrying at midnight?"
"I fery at night,
And when it's light;
Early or late

ForfatesIwait...."
"Cut thatl Come over hetel"
Two soldiers jumped aboatd and searched him. Then they inspect-

ed the boat, but found nothing suspicious. One of them muttered,

"\7hy not take the boat?"
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"No," objccted the other. "Lct's takc him to thc ofliccrs. Maybe
they can use him."

"Get z move on, old fellow."
They made him pole the boat to the other bank. A ferv ofircets

emerged from the cars, conferrcd a moment, then walhed respect-

fully over to aflother car and helpcd o:ut ahigh-nnking ofEcer. Thcv
escorted him to the boat, which scven of therrr boarded. Four of them
rvete generals. The stubby little fellow whom they addressed with
such respect was their commander-in-chief. Two soldiers also camcr

aboard and flanked Granr\:a Chao, their rifles at the ready.
"Concenttate on your rvork, old man," they growled. "And don't

look around if you value your life."
When they arrivcd 2rt the opposite bank, the oflicets got into the

waiting cars, which thc trucks had ferried across. The cars rr,-ere

pulling away udrcn an ofHcer stuck his head out.

"Tahe thc olcl nlrn along," he orclerecl. "Have him show you
the rvay."

They soon carnc to a village at the foot of Huchia l\{ountain.
Therc, they drovc straight into a landlord's courtyar<l. Sentries

were posted at cach end of the village and at all thc cross-roads.

No one could lcavc thc village without permission. Grandpa Chao
and a young man thcy'd prcss-ganged had to chop foddcr for the
horses. As he workecl, Grandpa Chao had a good look tound. Antennas
had been put up. lfircs criss-crossed the courtyatd like spider webs

and stretched out bcyonrl it into the darkness. Jeeps and motor-
cycles kept arriving. It krol<ccl as if this was the encmy hcadquarters.

"To kill a snake, sttikc at its head." He had to inform the PLA.
At the flrst opportunity hc took a horse, threw the oilskin on its bacl<

ovet his shoulders, and slippcd out. He raced past three scntiflei
posts and was three li away bcforc the enemy realized what had hap-

pened and began to give chase. Hc stoppcd near thc fcny to retrievc
his pistol, then galloped down the highway. He had almost reached

the village when he r.vas wounciccl.

"This impottant information must l>c scnt to Chingshih Mountain,"
he told Aunt Li. "The sooncr the bettcr,"
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Whistles shrilled. Only the soldiers from Huchia Nlountat'n had

been putsuing Grandpa Chao, but now those stationed in Chin Lao-
v/an's courtyard had also received ordets to catch the "rpy".

Not hnowing what had actually happened, the exhausted soldiers

slouched out into the quiet streets. Yawning and rubbing their eyes,

they seatched the whole place, creating ^ greztt comrnotion in the

village.
Meanwhile Teh-hsin slipped ovet Aunt Li's bach rvall. The house

was in complete darkness. His heart skippcd a bcet. "\X/ere they

intercepted ofl the way back?" he wondered. IIc walhccl r<;und to
the front. It didn't look as if thc cncrny hrrl conrc, ftrt cverything
was just as it had bcen whcn hc lcft. Ilc lrrrt lris c:rr to u ctzrck iu thc

door, and was listcning intcntly rvlrt:n tlrt: clo,rr o1'rctrctl. "Aunt Li!"
he whispcrcd. At oncc shc prLlictl lrin-r i:rsirlc, stcpl)ir1c or,rt llersclf

tor an instant to scafl drc surrounclings. 'l'licn shc quiclily bolted

the door, drew the curtain and lit a lamp.

"Thank goodness you're back, lad" I need your hclp. We must

hide Grandpa Chao."

Grandpa Chao laid one hand on Teh-hsin's shouldet and looked

at him with conccrn. The boy's clothes wcre spattered u,ith mud,

his face was bleeding from scratches.

"I thought you'd got away, Teh-hsin," he said. "'\7hy did you
come back? It's too dangerous here."

"You have important information for the PLA, Grandpa Chao.

I thought I could be of some use now that you're vrounded."

"How did you learn that ?"

"I overheatd the enemy talking about it."
"Please get into our hideout, Grandpa Chao," Aunt Li pleaded.

"I'11 carty out your mission." When she had blown out the lamp,

she and Teh-hsin helped Gnndpa Chao to the well in thc backyard.

"It's a dried-up well, Teh-hsin. Take tl'ris pole and slide down.

You'll see two big slabs of slate on one sicle. Pull them out."
Teh-hsin removed the slates, revealing a hideout. He helped

Grandpa Chao clamber down into it, then gave him a rope and a

stick so that he qould elimb out later oq, After quickly replacing
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the slates he swarmed up again and, having removed the poIe, poured
several bucketfuls of dirty \rater into the well.

There was a pounding at the gate.

"Open upl Quick!"
"Listen carefully, Teh-hsin." In a whispet Aunt Li told him

what Grandpa Chao had seen. "If I can't get away you must get
this information to the PLA at all costs 

- 
and as fast as posssible.',

Crash! Enemy soldiets brol<c into the courtyard and dashed up
with icveiled bayonets, blincling the two with theit flashlights.

"Damn paupers! !7hy dicl you bolt the gate?"
"Hc must be hidinq hcrc."
Teh-hsin replicd slorvJy, "Iiverybody bolts the gate at night.

You've alrcady ta'l<cn our c]riclicns ancl our pig away. \Vc've noth-
ing left to hjclc."

"Oh yes, you have - a rnan ! .J7hcrc can he be if none of you have
hidden him? FIe can't have vanished into thin air!"

A soldier rvho secmed to bc in command collared Teh-hsin.
"Where is he, you whelp ?"

Teh-hsin widened his eyes and asked in feigned surptise, "!7Lat
do you mean? \7c havcn't hidden anyone."

The soldier slammed Teh-hsin's head against the door and
threatened, "Out with it or I'11 kill you."

"\7e haven't hidden a thing. ft's all out in tl-re open 
- 

everything
we have."

The soldjer shoved Teh-l'rsin, sending him reeling. "seatch the
placel" he orclered.

The sorghum staik cover 'was sooll totn ftom the sweet-potato
clamp. \I1hen they'd finished going through the haystack, the whole
courtyard was littered rvith bits of hay. Then they came to the well.
Standing round it, the soldiers barked, "!flhat,s this?,,

"It's an abandoned rvell," Teh-hsin replied coolly.
They shone their flashlights down it. A stench rose fiom the

stagnant water at the bottom" When they left at last, they led the mud-
bespatteted boy away. Aunt Li set out at once towards the west,
slealing along the villagc sfreet in the shadow of thc trees.
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The roar of motorcycles and the pounding of hotscs' hoofs ap-

proached again. The enemy had caught the abandoned horse.

Searching for the tider along the way back, they discovcred blood-

stains at one end of Taheishan Village . It was cncircled and the seatch

began.

Led by the vicious landlord Chin Lao-wafl, thc rcvaflchist cotps and

the Kuomintang soldiers tramped from housc to housc looking for
cadres and for activists in the land-teform movemcnt. In all they

atrested o.ver a hundred villagers, including youngstcrs likc Tu-tzu

and Ying-tzu, whom they dtove to the landlord's compound. Teh-

hsin was dragged thete too. Beams of blinding light lit up the

courtyard, where helmeted soldiers menaced the villagers witlr their

rifles and two U.S.-made machine-guns were mounted ori the roof,

giving the place the look of a slaughtering ground.

Chin Lao-wan and the enemy battalion commander cntered sidc by

side. Pistol in hand, the officet stood on the steps aud shrilled:

"\(e're the government's crack troops. You've seen how the Com-

rnunists flee before us. You can't count on them any more. Get

wise, and come over to out side, We're giving you a last chance.

Don't let it slip."
Chin Lao-wan added, "If you're wise, here's yout chance to make

good. Answer the commander's questiolls - 
1[21's your only way

out. Think it ovet and act wisely."

The officet coughed and began yelling again: "According to reli-

able information, a wounded communist spy is hiding in your village.

If you've shelteted him or know his whereabouts, speak up."
Eager to tettieve his property, Chin put in, "And where are your

cadres and the grain? And all my property? Out with it!"
Not a sound vr'as heard. The villagers glared at the enemy in

contempt.

Brandishing his pistol, Chin stepped towards them, scanning their

faces.

"Damn it. You all shouted and bellowed loudly enough at the

accusation meeting. \fhy shut up like clams now ? \fhcre's that

wounded spy?"
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Silence. Nothing but silence. Glaring at the landlorcl, the villagers

shielded Teh-hsin ftom the enemy.

Through cienched teeth Chin hissed, "Not one good citizen among

you. Not a single one! You've all been contaminated by the Reds.

Evety one of you ought to be killed!"
He turned to the battalion commander. "You must act decisive-

ly. You don't know these paupers. If you let them go scot-free,

they'll run riot agait as soon as your back is turned' You must kill
a few today to put the wind uP them."

Befote the ofHcer could give any or<trers, a soldier hurried up to
repott: "A call ftom headquartels, comilander."

The officer tushed inside to pick up the receiver.

"\7e11, did you catch that spy?" roared a voicc at the othet end.

"Did you get him or didn't you ?"

The battalion commander rapped out flervously, "Report! I
sent troops out after him immediately on teceiving tbe order' The

rvhole village is so tightly patrolled that even a drop of water couldo't

leak out. Right norv. . . ."
"Make it short. The commander-in-chief u,ants to know if you've

caught him or not!" the mafl at the other errcl bellowed" "Accord-

ing to our analysis of the situation the spy has to be in that village.

If you don't produce him within trl'elve hours, we'll havc your hcad

instead !"
"Yes . . . of course. T'ell the commander-in-chief that the spy will

be at headquarters within tr,,,clvc hours --if he's herc." He hung

up and hurried out. Chin hacl disappearcd. "\Vhcre's Chin?"

he roared.

"His wife sent for him. Probably to chasc aftcr his Property again."

"Silly fool ! lWhat does that 111attcr I Thc vitai thing now is to find

that spy at once!"

Brandishing his pistol at the villagers, he howled, "Sfhere's that

communist spy? Out with it, quich!"
He stepped forwatd to grab hotd of Tu-tzu. "Have you seen that

wounded old man, child ? Tell me whete he is ancl I'11 let you and

your family go."
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"'W'hat wourndcd old man? You've arrested our one-armed grand-
pa, haven't you?"

"Dofl't be so smatt, you little brat." The commander pushed Tu-
t4) 

^way 
and walked over to Ying-tzu. "Don't be afnid,little gitl.

If you tell us where the spy and the cadres are, we won't beat you.
And you'll get lots of goodies."

Neither his threats nor his tricks had any effect on the children.
Ying-tzu shook her head innocently.

Hopping mad, the officer howled, "Listen, you devilsl You've
got five minutes to disclose the rvheteabouts of the spy and the
village cadres, Otherrrise. . . ."

Burning with indignation, Teh-hsin felt he had to take action. The
heroic staunchncss of the villagers filied him with renewed strength
and confdencc. Hc felt more deeply than ever before that he was
part of the battling masses of the collective resistance.

\7atch in l-rand, the battalion commander glared round, waiting
for someone to stcp out. But wherever he looked, indignant eyes

glared back. Lil<e a hungry wr>lf, hc pounced on the one-armed
man and draggcd him out by his jackct. Fixjng hjs wild eyes on the
old man, he barl<cd, "Yotr linow whcrc l'rc is. \flhy don't you speak
arp ?"

Teh-hsin's heart contracted. This highly respected old man was
an activist in the peasants' association. Before the village was liberated
his life had been worse than that of a beast of burden. His whole
family had been killed by Chin Lao-rvan. The Communist party
and Chairman A4ao had saved him. \)7as he to be maltretted again
by the enemy ?

"U7hat do you rr'ant me to tell you ?" the old man cried in indigna-
tion. "How you kill, burn and oppress the people just as Chin Lao-
wan did befoie you!"

"Shut up, you old bag of bones. Trying to start a rebellion, eh?,,
The officer lashed the old man's face rvith his whip.

The enemy was thirsting for blood.
The officer paced about like an arrt in a hot frying pan. Halting

abtuptly he looked at his u,atch, then horvled;
"'Machine-guns rcady !"
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\[ith a clang the soldiers fixed bayonets on their rifles. Cocking

them, they circled round the unatmed villagers.

Pointing at the one-arfiied man, the battalion commander ordered,

"Come out in the middle. Youl"
The old man's lip cuded cortemPtuously. He stePPed slowly

fotward,
Then the ruthless officer pulled T:u-tztt and Ying-tzu out too.

Looking on, fiEteeri-year-old Teh-hsin was in the tlroes of an

inrpottant decision. Chairman Mao's teachings, as well as the ex-

amples of countless heroes and martyrs and the lessons learned from
revolutionaty eldcrs, had taken toot and blossonred in his heart.

Eager to devote his life to the People and the tevolution, at tl.ris crucial

rroment he tesolverl to step forward to stop this slaughtet and safe-

guard Grandpa Chao and Aunt Li. If he could gain time for them

to send the infotmation out, victory v'ould be assuted'

"Stopl Don't kill thcrn!"
Like a thunderl:olt, Teh-hsin shot out from the crowd, hatted

flaming in 1is eyes.

"Teh-hsin!" Tears in their eyes, the villagers tried to cluster roufld

him but were held back by the bayonets.

The battalion com.rnanderwas so statled that he didn't know what

to do. He finally stammered, "Who. , . who are you?"
Standing erect, Teh-hsin announced firmly, "I'm one of the village

cadres - 
the leadet of the Children's Corps. You can talk things

ovef with me."
The officer lool<ed him over.

Just at this point Chin Lao-wan re-efltered the courtyard. When

he saw Teh-hsin glaring at the ofHcet, his old grudge flared up anew.

He waddled oyer, brxfldishing his pistol. Surveying Teh-hsin, he

hissed, "Hahal Got you at last!" He seemed about to gobble Teh-

hsin up, but then thought better of it. Laughing viciously, he

thought: I'll let him live a feur days more. Before long I'11 wipe

out his whole family rvith him.

He went up to the battalion colnmander and whispered in his ear.

The officer nodded and rapped out an otder, "Take this Children's

Corps leader and these two otler kids away and lock them up."
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Thcn ire turned to Chin. "This is .yc,ar v1llage. Can you pick out
the wounded spy and the cadres among these people ?"

"I'11 try." Chin nodded vigorously. After scrutinizing each face
in turn, he teported, "There are flo cadres here. But all of these

paupers need a good thrashing. They're rotten to the cote !"
But with a wave of his hand the ofEcer shoutcd, "Let them go !

- These paupers must get spades, picks and timber ready to build
fortifications tomorrort. Anyone who leaves the village without
petmission will be shot."

Controlling theit anger, the viliagers left in silence.

Vhen they'd all gone, Chin burst out, "You should have cut them
down on the spotl \7hy did you free them, commander?"

"Personal vengeaflce is all ltou can think of! But we've mote
urgent problems. First, rve must locate the spy. And then we need
manpower to build fortilications. After out victory you can do v'hat
you like with this rabblc""

Teh-hsin was pushed into a room. Fincmy soldiers surrounded
him. Head high, the boy loolicd arouncl fcarlcssly. A hissing kero-
sene lamp hanging from thc ccilinq lit up a lrlacc hc knew wcll. The
office of the peasants' association tLntil a fcw days ago, this room was
now the cnemy's torturc chambcr. I-Iatred u.-elled up in his heatt.
Eyeing the soldiers disdainfuily, he racked his btains fot some way
to outwit them.

The battalion commander sauntered in and leaned against a table.
He toyed with his pistol while drurnming orl the table with his other
hand. Then he had a guard fetch a chak for Teh-hsin.

"Please sit down, Children's Corps leader."
Looking away, Teh-hsin answered him quite calmly, "There's no

need for that. Just go ahead if you have something to say."
Showing no sign of temper but still tapping on the table, the enemy

omcet stared long and hard x the boy.
"It seems you're the one who's hidden him?" he began stowly.
"Ycs." Thc answcr was crisp.

"STherc?" dra.n-led the officer.

Silence.
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The oflicer stalked up to Teh-hsin. This time l-re shouted:

"-Where? Speak up!"
"He's gone, long ago," was the composed reply.

"Gone ? \7here to ?" Drawing back a few steps, the officer bang-

ed his pistol on the table and bellowed, "To the east, west, or north ?"

"To the south."
The enemy started. "To the south? \7hy go south?"

"Why not?" Teh-hsin retotted.

"He couldn't have gone south 
- 

1vs'1s in the south." He felt

the futility of his own words and pounded the table' "Tell the truth,

you bastatd !"
"I'11 let you have thc truth. The People's Libetation Army is

everywhere - east, '!Vest, north and soutli. You can't escape. Bet-

ter surrender flow'."

"Trying to outsmart me, ch? \fbat blasted rlerve!" Dashing

over, he pressed his pistol against the boy's chcst. "Come clean,"

he hissed, "ot I'11 shoot."

Teh-lsin laughed contemptuously. "A co'r'ard doesn't foin the

revolution or become the leader of the Children's Corps."

Bringing his fist crashing down on the table, thc enemy officet

shouted: "Guardsl Flog him!"
A'few soldiers dashed in. Thtor,,ing Teh-hsin to the ground, the

bloodthirsty btutes lashed him rvith their whips and belts.

"N7hete's the sPy?"

"Gone, Iong ago."

"Is that the truth?"
t'Yes."

"Go on, beat him hatder!"
Blows rained down on him again - 

his body was coveted with

welts, his jacket torn. He lay thete bloody but his spirit uflbroken.

The battalion commander plumped down deicctedJy on a cbait and

scratched his head, at his wits' end' Finally, after ordeting the sol-

diers to take the boy away, hc called for Chin.

The officer's expression showed clearly that he had learned nothing

from Teh-hsin.
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"So you couldn't get anything our of that bastard, eh?,, Chin
laughed satdonically. "All these paupers are under the R.eds' in-
fluence. You've got to wield both the cartot afld the stick with
these devils."

"You've had plenty of e-xpericnce in clealing with them. You
must help me."

"At your service. I'm ready to give my all for the Iiuomintang."
\flith that the landlord suggested, "There's a widou, here wlo might
know sornething."

"Where is she?"

"I hzd het arrestcd as she -uvas trying to leave the rrjllage."
"Oh!" The ofHcer's fzrce lit up. "Is she a cadre?"

"I don't think so. But her son's the militia leader,"

"Is he a Communist ?"
Cl-rin shtugged. "I'vc no idcn. Itre might be. They keep their

membership a secret, you l<nr>w."

"She's just an ordinary w()nr1tn 1hcll. \(/hat can we get out of
her?" His hopes deflatccl, hc flolrpccl rlown on a clrair and hurled his

hat on the tal>le, thcn startccl scmtc1 rir-rg his hcad.

"I think she can be uscfr-Ll to Lrs," Chin hastcned to add. "T'his
\7idow Li is very close to that whelp Teh-hsin. f have a pltn. . . ."

Teh-hsin woke up before dawn, his whole body aching. ft was

too dark to see a thing. "Where am f ?" he wondered. Stitl in theit
torture chamber or in the lock-up ? And what about Aunt Li ? He
pticked up his ears" Somcone was sobbing softly. Turning his
head slightly, he asked in a whisper, "S7ho's there ?"

"Brother Teh-hsin!"
He rolled over on his side despite the pain and groped in the dark

till he touched Tu-tzu and Ying-tzlr. "So you're here too. N7here

are tve ?"

"In the mill." Caressing Teh-hsin, Tu-tzu asked, "Does it hurt
a lot ?"

Teh-hsin shook his head. "ft's flothrlng. Did they beat you?
And how are drings outside?"
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They shook theit heads in silcncc.

Ying-tzu began ctying ovet Teh-hsin's wounds again.

Taking her hand Teh-hsin said, "Crying wor't change anything,

Ying-tzu." After a pause, he v-cnt on, "Uncle 'Isao says that tears

uron't soften the enemy's heatt; not can they r'vash arvay out sufferings.
'We're members of Chairman Mao's Children's Colps. Y/e can't fight
the enemy with tears." Raising his head, hc lookccl fondly through
the gloom at his companions. "Don't fotgct that. \7e can't let

the Children's Corps downl"
Ying-tzu dried her tears. Thinking of the questioning and the

beating Teh-hsin had endured, she asked with concern, "Tell us how

you managed to sticl< it out, Btot}rer Teh-hsin."

Teh-hsin thought for a moment. "It's difficult to expiain. . . .

\7e11, Ying-tzu, remember the story of the young heroine Liu FIu-

lan? Shall I tell it you again?"

"Yes, please." The two nestled clrser to him. Tch-hsin began

speakingslowly....
"Gazing fearlessly at the enemy's chaff-chopper dtipping with

blood, Liu Hu-lan shouted 'Down with the I(uomintang reaction-

aries! Long live the Chinese Communist Party!' Tl-ren she sttocle

calmly towards it."
Their large cyes fixed on Teh-hsin, the two childrcn listened r^ptly'
"I'11 follow l,iu Hu-lan's example too," Tu-tzu vor'ved. "I'11 never

bow my head - flot even if a knifc is placed at my throatl"
"Me too," declared Yitg-tztt. "I'il not shed a single tear in front

of the enemy."

"Right," Teh-hsin encouraged thcm. "S7e must nevet shov'

any nr'eakness!"

The doot opened with a ctrang. "Chang Teh-hsin. Get moving'

And make it quick!"
When he entered the torture chamber, Teh-hsin saw Aunt Li.

Blood ran from her wounds. "She's been artested too!" His heatt

ached for her.

"Aunt Lil" The boy darted towards her, but was caugirt and held

back by two soldiets.
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"lfhere's that spy ?" thc enemy stotmed at

going to try to rufl away again now ?"
"Certainly!" Aunt Li answered forcefully.
"Ha! You're going to bc locked up and

away."

"I will if thete's a brcath of life left in me."
ingfully at Teh-hsin.

Teh-hsin nodded in understanding.
Blows rained down on Aunt Li. Teh-hsin trembled. Tears

streamed dorrn his facc.

\7hen he was only three days old, Chin Lao-wan had wanted to
kill hjm simply becausc hc had been born on the same day as the land-
lotd's son, which that olcl money-grabber considered an "ill-omen".
Aunt Li had tescuecl him ancl lrrought him up, sharing the little food
she had with him. Shc.hacl claspcd hirn in het arms to warm him dut-
ing the bitter colcl.... Atrnt l,i had bcen a mother to him.

Struggling to frcc lrintsclf frotl ]ris captors, Teh-hsin shouted,

"Let her gol You lct Jrcr gol"
The battalion comrnlnclcr walliccl ovct. "I'll lct lrcr go, and you

as well if you givc us thc jnformatiofl we rvant."
"You gct away!" cr-ied Teh-hsin, giving him a shove. "Think

you can get me to knuckle under like that ? No ! I love Aunt Li,
but I know why you're tottuting her. You'lI leatn nothing from us."

"Good for you, my child." Aunt Li nodded approvingly. Then
she rounded on the enemy. "Are you wild beasts 

- 
torturing a merc

boy! lle knows nothing. l'ru the one who has the information you
waflt." Pulling herself free, she charged at the battalion cornmandet.

Jumping out of reach, he hastily ordered his men to take Aunt
Li awzy, then tried oflce more to intimidate Teh-hsin.

"Stop playin.g the fool, Chang Teh-hsin. Do you

young? The power is in our hands now."
Teh-hsin laughed disdainfully. "That's lrot true.

rounded by the PLA - as good as done fot."
Pounding tire table it a frenzy, the enemy officet bellowed, "Take

him away!"

,,
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Two soldiers led Teh-hsin arvay. Although day was already break-
ing, light pouted out of the windows in the compound. Only those
in the two wings and the flour mill 

- 
where the captives were kept 

-wete pitch black. When they reached the rnill, one of the soldicrs
undid the padlock and roughly shoved Teh-hsin inside. Then with
a flow of obscenities, he locked tle door again and the two men vent
off.

"Brother Teh-hsinl" Tu-tzu and Ying-tzu ran up and grasped

bim by the atm, examining hinr ftc.,m head to foot.
"Did they beat you again!?'

Teh-hsin shook his head.

"Then rvhat did tl.rey want you for?"
Teh-lsin told tlem t.hat the eflemy hacl arrested Aunt Li, then

described how they'd questl'oned ancl beaten her. \7hen they heatcl
that, his trvo friends were aghast. Full of hatred fot the enemy, they
asked anxiously, "S7hat cari we do, Brother Teh-hsin ?"

Teh-hsin didn't ansu,et. He was busy trying to think of a rvay to
escape. He had to get the information out as qu.ickly as possible.
After reflecting f'or a while, he had a brilliant idea. The militiamen
had dug underground hideouts in the compouncl 

- 
one of them was

right under the flour mill. And a tunnel undet the stable next to the

mill led to Little Tiget's house outside the coffipound wall. The
militiamen had begun to extend this tunnel to the hideout urrder the
mill, but hadn't quite fiflished it, rvhen they received the ordet to
withdraw. Teh-hsin's heart suddcnly felt lighter. His eyes shining,
he quickly pulled Tu-tzu and Yini'-tzu o.l,er and whispered to them:

"It doesn't look as if Aunt Li c:n get away flolv. That mcans we
must carry out het impottant mission. We must find some way to
get out."

"Ho\'?"
"I've just temembcrcd drat there's r hiclcout unclcr dre millstone

hcre. \flith a little digging, $/e catl tunncl unclcr t1.re compound wall.
If we manage to get outsr'cle, wc'll fincl a rvay to send the message."

Aunt Li. "Are you

shot. You sron't get

Aunt Li ]ooked mean-

want to die

You're sur-

I
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"That's a good idea!" the other two exclaimed. "Ho.l, could
we have fotgotten that hideout! Let's get cracking."

"That's it! ril/e must set to work quickly," Teh-hsin approved.
Then Tu-tzu thought of another difficulty. "\7e don't know

what's happening outside the compound. Suppose tl.rere are enemy

soldiers posted there too ?"
That question set Teh-hsin to racking his brains again. Then he

craned lris neck and gazcd up at the tiny window 
- 

the only one

in the mill. It was high up under the eaves. So although the sun
had risen, it was still dark inside. Well, so much the better - their
guarcls x,ouldn't see what they were up to. Teh-hsin pulled a long
spil<e ot-t of dre wall ancl used it to fasten the door. Afler obsetving
the enemy's movements through a crack in the door, he asked

Tu-tzu to help hinr rernovc the stones covering the entrance to the
hidcout. Ying-tzu lil/as t() l<ccp watch at the door. If the enemy

approached, Tu-tzu wotrl<l warn him by knocking ori the millstone.
Picking up a brol<cn plou.glr-sharc lcft in a corncr, Tehhsin leaptinto
the hidcor,rt and gtopccl his wry to tlrc cncl of drc unconrpleted tunnel.
Lifting the plough-slrarc lrigh, hc cut into the damp soil with all his
tnight, oblivious to his pairr, thirst and hunger. I'Iis only thought
was to dig faster, After a while Tu-tzu came clown to replace him,
and he w'ent up to stand guard and test. Taking turns, they dug on,
racing against time. Teh-hsin had gone down fot the fifth time and

was tunnelling away when suddenly he heard a du-ll tl'rudding sound
coming drrough the wall of earth before him. He stopped and listened
hard. It was the sound of digging. Who could it be ? he wondered
as he sped up his work, inching fotward. Then a big chunk of earth
fell to the ground. A ray of light poured in through a tiny hole. The
digging stopped at once on both sides. N7ith bated breath, Teh-hsin
peered through the hole. He saw a small dirt-smudged hand holding
a half-bumt candle. In its flickering light he made out a perspiring
plump red face. Two big eyes were gazing intently through the
hole. What a joy it was to see that famlltar facel Recognition on
botll sides was simultaneous. The two boys exclaimed softly in al-
most the same instant:

"Little Tigerl"
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"Brothet Teh-hsinl"
'I'hey quickly widened the passage. When the tunnel was coi11-

pleted, tfie two little cornrades-irr-arnrs tushed forward and huqgcd
each other. Each wanted to know what had happened to the other.

Little Tiger had hidden in the turmel with Cheng-tzr-r when the
cnelIly overran the village. 'Ihough Chin Lao-wan had lcd his
men to search Little Tiget's house sevcral times, thcy'd failed to find
either the boy or his father. Furious, they'd smashed evetythilg
and wrecked the place. When the eflemy assernbled the viilagers in
the compound, Little Tiger had watched from bcirind the crum'r-lling
v-all of lris house. After Teh-hsin 'nvas locked up in thc nrili, Little
Tiger and Cheng-tzu decided to extend the tunnel, hoping to rcscue
their friends and other villagcrs. TJrey'd been digging hard wjthor-Lt
stop for half. a day.

Teh-hsin and Little Tiger vere still talhing about their experiences

tvhen Tu-tzu and Chcng-tzu arrivcd from opposite cnds of the tunnel.
'Iheir happiness at being reunited was too great for words. But tirey
immediately put their heads together and began planning their next
move.

"What's happenirrg outsicle?" Teh-hsin :rskecl anxiously.
"Chiang I(ai-shek's troops are stationcd evcrywhcrc in the village,,,

Cheng-tzu replied. "All the villagers have been drivcn to thc eastcrn
end of the village and made to dig trenches. Lecl by Chin Lao-wan,
a group of bandit soldiers are continuing the seatch for valuables ancl

cadres, but they haven't discovered out tuflnel. Orriy a rlinute ago
I climbed back up to my house and had a looh at the soldiers billeted
there. They were sleeping like logs. So I filched two hand-
gtenades. Lookl" Lifting up his jacket, he displayecl two black
hand-grenades. At the sight of them Little Tiger reached out eageriy,
and Cheng-tzu gave him one.

"What time is it now?" Tehisin asked.

"Nearly evening."

"I must get ready," Teh-hsin told tJrem. "As soon as it's clark l,ll
leave the village thtough thc tunnels aacl gct the informatiofl out.',

"Let rne come too, Brodrct Tclr-hsin," cxclairncrl tr,ittle Tiger.
"I'll cover you."
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"No, the eflelny has the vjllaEc closely guarded," Telt-hsin obiected.

"Too tnany of us rvould atiract'"lttcntion. The rest of you keep'r,'atch

at the entrances of the tunnels rvhile I siip out of thc village. After
I've lcft, go straight to the tllnnel under Cheng-tzu's house. You'll
be much safer there."

FIe reflected calmly a morocnt, dren tolcl Little Tiger the rnessage

to relay in the event that he himself was caught. FIe v/ent on to say

solemnly, "If I'm not bacl< by dar,vn tomorro$/ monring, Little Tiger,

you'll know I've failed to get the information through. Then you

must carry out the task. Go to the slope of the mountain west of
Houshan Village ztncl Iincl ArLnt Chi at the old kiln. It's undet the

tall old poplar tree witlr a crow's nest. No matter what happens,

this information must l'lc sctt to the PLA as soon as possible."

Just thcn they hearl a linocking. It u,as Ying-tzu, rn'atning them

that the eflcnty was cotning. (ir-ricling Tt-tzlt, Tehhsin quickly

crept out of the tunnel ancl c,rvcrccl the entrancc. After brushing

the dirt off each other, tlrcy ullt:rstct't(t(1 tlte tloor, taliing cate flot t()
makc a snuncl, 'I'hen tlrcy rollr'rl ovc'r:tntl ot,cr in a hcap of c'haff

until tlrcy wcl:c c()vcr('(l rvitlr it, rtl-tt r r','lriclt tlrcy lry thctc c1r-rietly

awaitirrg titc cttctuy's arr:ival.

\7ith a clang thc door .ras unloched ancl flturg open. Two rvide

beanrs of blinding liglrt porttecl in, making the younesters shut tlreir

eyes. 'I'lvo soldic:rs sttode in. Swecping the tooln u,'ith tlrcit llaslr-

lights, tl-rey made a scatch. "\flell, bag of bones, hotr,r conlc ytru'rc

drooping?" they taLlnted 'IchJrsin. "Lost yout nervi:?"

FIis eyes tightly closccl, Teh-hsin clid nr.rt zrls\rrcr. T'hitking thc

boy's spirit hacl ireen broken, the enelrry soldiers glinnecl lncl su'ag-

geted out. At thc doorrvay they yarvrrccl and stretctred bcforc stag-

gering off.

As soon as tire solcliers irad gofle, the chilcircn got ready to ieave.

Teh-hsin decidcd to usc the hand-grenadc to play a trick on the enctny

and covet thel't withdrarval. IIe weclgecl it undct the doot and k:ng-

thenecl thc fuse string with Ying-tztfs hair ribbon, whiclr he fastencd

to the door. Thcn tlrey slicl dor'r,n into the hicieout one aftet the othcr.

Having r:un througli thc tuoncl, they tcacl'rcd Little T'igcr's house,

rvherc they st(,PPcd to crzt -sonte toasted s\Ycet potatoes. Little'figer:
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insistccl that Teh-Lsin tal<c so111c raw oflcs with Ljm. Unfastcning

the gtcnadc fixcd to his belt, Cl.reng-tzu gave it to Tch-Lsin. "You
may need it on vour way, Brothet Teh-hsin."

With thc help of his young comtades-in-errr1s, Tch-hsin raced from
tr-Lnnel to tunnel, playing "hide-and-seck" lvith the cnemy till he came

to an exit right bcfore his or,vn door. He liid there, uzaitiqg until
two more enemy patrols hacl gone by. IIe xras about to cootinue

r,r'hcn he caught sight of a dark figurc trimping towards his family's
sweet-potato clamp. This dismayccl Jrirrr, fot in that clarnp was the

entrance to the tunneJ learling otLtsidc thc villagc. But ffre cnemy

can't knolv about thc cfltraflce, he thor-Lgbt. That mau must be one

of our pcople. Nevcrthclcss, he remaincd vigilant. Gripping the

grcnadc, 1-re gave chasc.

ft uras pitch clark in thc clarnp. Crouching at its edgc, he callcd

i.t a wliisper, "!7ho's there?" No ansrvct. Iitre lcapt down lightly,
groDcd alons thc b,:rttom ancl quickly found the heap of sweet-potato

vilcs in one corfrer. Drawing the vines asidc, hc tem,oved the

trrillstone unrlcr: them and crept into the tunnel. IIc put the stonc

back in placc before cofltinuins his silent chase.

Crouchinrl, 'llch-hsin aclvanccel, fccling his way along thc tunnel

u.rll. llc heatd a low cough up in fr:ont. trt sotLndecl likc Grandpa

Chab. T'ch-Jrsin qtr.ickcncd his pacc. Thcn he hcard the clicli of a

gun bcini; coclicd.

"Who's there?" a low voice asliecl.

Tch-hsin rccognizcd that voice. "It's rnc, Granclpa Chao." LIe

hr-rrricd over. Groping in ttre darh, hc caresscd thc olcl nran's hands,

fi.Lce ancl rvoundcd leg. "I nr:vcr thouglrt I'd fincl you hcre, Grandpa

Chaol I-Iorv clid you gct hcre?"

"!(licn you clidn't come bxck, I thought somLrthirg must havc

lrappcncd. At dall'n I felt bettcr so I lcft thc wcll for anothct hi.ling-
placc wlrcrc I stayed all day. As soon as darkness fell, I camc here

through the turlnels. Whete's Aunt Li, Teh-hsin?"

"She vr'as caught by the enemy on het way out o€ the village."

"So she wasn't able to gct the informatl'on out" f rnust go myself,

at once."
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But v'hile caressing Grandpa Chao, Teh-hsin had felt his burning
fcrrchcad zrncl swcat-cltcnched clothes. He knew that the old man's

u,ound*rr,as still bleeding and his good leg was trcmbling.
"YoLr l,on't be able to gct far with that wound, Grandpa Chao,"

hc pointecl out rvith coflcern. "You'll be safe in this tunnel. Stay

and test hetc. I'11 take your message to the PLA. I guarantee to
carry out tl.tc mission succcssfully." Producing the swcct potatocs
I-ittlc Tiger Lad given him, he handcd drenl to Grandpa Chao.

Grandpa tJrought it ovcr a moment and thcfl said, "The situation's

{Ietting increasirrgly tcnsc. \fle'd better go togcdrer. Take the
potatoes. We'll havc a lool< outside the tunnel bcfore dccidine how
to carry otLt thc tasli. \(/cll, lct's gct goine."

The old fnan and the boy clrn-rbered out of thc tunncl, one close

bchind the othct. Aftct covr:rinr tl-rc tunncl efltrance, they crawled
towatds a clump of bushcs wlrcrc they hid. Only ten mctres of opcn
ground scparated the bushcs frol'n \(/cstcrn Valley. If they could
teach the valley, drey worrl<1 lrc srrfc. BLrt as tJrcy wcrc making a dash

for it, rvidr TchJrsin sulrpor:tinq (imnclpr Chro, they urere spotted by
all cncmy p,rtrol. Whitc bcams of light cut throush thc darhncss and

convcrgcd on thctn. Machine-guns bcgan ch:rttcring. Bullets ripped
the mouncl bcfcrre Grandpa Chao, throwing up gcysers of smokc and

eartb.
With a sweep of his arm, Cirandpa Chao told the boy, "Run towards

the northwest, take the short clrt to cross the mountain. I'll cover
you. Go quicklyl" Teh-hsin started off, then rushed back to Grand-
pa Chao.

"Take this, grandoa." Teats in his eyes, he thrust the hand-
grenade into thc old rnan's hand.

IIis eyes fixecl on the encmy, Grandpa Chao stood immobile. He
seemed to have stopped brcathing. The grenade ready in Lis lcft
hand, he urged softly, "The enemy's coming. Run for it!"

Teh-hsin wiped his teats away u/ith the back of his hand, then turned
abruptly and raced towards t}e path leading to the other side of the
mountaln.

Grandpa Chao fired two shots to draw the eflemy, then rctreated
step by step towards Westcrn Valley.
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Shouting, tl-re encmy solcliers charged, firing wildly. But Grandpa
C1rao, calm as ever, made full use of the terrain and airaed carefully
as he rctreated. Determined to make the little ammunition he had 

-
<.rnly thirty bullets -- last long cnough to allow Teh-hsin to put a good
clistance betu.een himself and the enemy, he did not stay in one place
f<rr long. tr{e limped towards \Testern Valley, firing a few shots each

tirne bcfore moving on, leacling the enemy by the nose. \7hen he
rcachcd dre valley, he began climbing \Testern Mountain, dragging
his woundcd leg. He had plannecl to escape along the mountain
paths, but the enemy rvere close on his heels. Reinforcernents had
arrived too. The mountain was soon encircled. The enemy began
closing r'n, yelping, "Take him alive! Take him alive!"

Grandpa Chao aimed at them calmly, knocking them down one by
ofle. But his ammunition was running low. He soon fired his last
sl.rot. Thereupon he took out the hand-grenade and climbed up a
cliff to the summit of Western Mountain.

The enerny convetged on him from all sides, coming clc-,scr and
closer until they rcached the foot of tlle cliff. Then row upon roril/
of soldicrs encirclcd the mountaintop.

"You won't get away now!" they snatled,

Erect at the summit, Grandpa Chao looked down at them disdain-
fully. "I've lived in these mountains all my life," he ctied. "So long
as the mountains remain, I'll never run away! We're not like you
scoundrels who talk big, but are weah and corvatdly."

Recognizing his voice, Chin Lao-wan hastily turned to the battalion
ccrmmander. "lle's an important cadte 

- 
chairman of the peasants'

association. V/e must take him alivel"
Anxious to capturc someone to prove to his superiors he'd caught

thc spy, the cornmandet barked orders to his rnen to charge. Sevetal
squad leaders whose eagerness for rewatd money overcame their in-
stinct of self-preservation led theit men up dre cliff.

On that batren peak, thete wasn't a single stone to throw down at
the enemy. Grandpa Chao stepped back to the edge of a huge tock.
After making sure all was ready, he calmly sat down and waited.

The enemy arrived. Pointing guns and bayonets at him, they
howled and charged.
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Grandpa Chao suddenly shoutcd two slogans, raised the grenade
in his tight hancl and pulled out the fuse. Smoke canre shooting out.
Panic-stricken, the enemy fled in ali directions, sofi.e leaping over the

clift, others rolling down tl-re slope. . . .

As Grandpa Chao was drawing the enemy awxy tou,'ards Xfestern
Mountain, Teh-hsin raced along in thc other directio,u, taking the

short cut. He'd just reached the top of a ridge, when the shooting
ceased on \flestern Mountain, Ali he could hear was the howling
and cursing of the enemy. Thcn Grandpa Chao's voice resounded

from the peah:

"Long live Chairman Mao ! Long live the Chinese Communist
Party !"

A flash of flame. A thundcrous blast. fn consternation Tch-
hsin cricd out, "Grandpa Chao!" Ftrot tears strcamed down his
cheelis. FIis heatt brimming ovcr with sorrow, he stamped his foot,
then dashed swiftly down the ridge, detcrmined to avenge his dear

ofles.

Aftet runnitg s()mc clistancc Lc stoppcd to looli up at the sky. The
Plciacies had alrcacly riscn ovcrlrcad. It was ncarly midnight. Look-
ing round, he saw he'd teachcd the highway at thc foot of the moun-
trin. \flhich rvay should he take to Chingshih Mountain? If he
tooh the highway right under the enemy's nose, hc'd have less than
tcn /i to go. There was also a roundabout path far. from the highway
and the enemy patrols, but that meant scaling another m.ountain and

marching seventeen /2.

Time is precious, he thought, I must deliver thc informatic-rn as

soon as possible, Just then, he heard the roar of motors behind him.
He turned and saw a long string of headliqhts moving swiftly tovards
him. As the convoy of enemy trucks approached, a plan occurrcd
to him. "Hide in a truck and run the blockade!"

He ran to a place where the road twisted and narrowed. Figuring
that the trucks would have to cut theit speed there, he hid behind a

boulder and waited. Soon the convoy came rumbling along and,
sure enough, slowed dowr. As the last truck was going by, he dashed

out, grabbed the back of the truck with both hands, and nimbly leapt
on to it. The truck was piled with lumber for fortifrcations. Pull-
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ing wirh all lris rnight, he managed to move sonrc boatcls aside anctr

slipped bctwcen them.
As the convoy was apptoaching the blockade, enemy sentries chal-

lenged it:
"What unit arc you?"
"Thc supply departrncnt," a voice callerl from the -6rst ttuck.
"Your destination ?"
"Position No. 4."
"Slor,v down. Inspection."
Ihis put Tcjr-hsin on his sr-ralcl. Not knowins ho\# tle sent-rtles

r.voulcl check thc trucks, l.rc prcparc:d himself for the v/orst, tcady to
run ftir it if ncccssaty. Ttrre trucks slowed do'nvn to a cravl, but didn't
stop. Sentries sr,r.,armed out along the cliffs on eithcr side of the road.

T'hey flashed thcir iights on the trucks as they went by and v'avcd
thcm on.

!7hen the coflvov hacl left thc blocliade far behind, Teh-hsin slowly
raiscd his head and scanned the lanclscape hazy in the moonlight.
Ahcad, the road wound in and out before going up a hill. Since part

of the stretch on the hill had been destroyed, the trucks would have

to make a detout through a rvood. That rvould give him a chance,

he decidcd, to jump of{.

The first trucks had begun climbing the slope. Teh-hsin rvas rcacly.

When the last truck left the highway and folted along thc clirt tracli
through the woocl, he scizcd his opportunity. Grabbing a sturdy

branch ovcrhead, hc rcmaincd suspenclcd in mid air an instant. Then
hc coiled his legs roufld the branch and quickly crawled to the trmk.
As soon as the truck had rumblcd off, Jrc slid dolvn and rafl northwest

zrs fast as he coulctr, kccping close to the foot of the mountain,

Suddcnly long thunclerous cxplosions reng out fron-r the convoy
of trucks. Dark figurcs sprang from thc irill opposite and darted to-
wards the road. A tall man stoppcd in the middlc of the road and

motioned to a spot behind him. "Tieh-chu, post your men here. If
the enemy trucks try to get away, stand fast."

A voice ansvirerccl, then several dark figures flashed past,

Tch-hsin jumped out of the shadows and dashed toward the tall
man, shoutt'ng, "Uncle Tsao! Uncle Tsao!"
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The man stopped in surprise to stare at the running boy. Orrly

rvhen Tch-hsin camc near did he recognize him. Extcnding lLis arms,

he embraced the youngstcr watmly. Teh-hsin lvas so cxhausted, his

strength seemed to flow out of him. FIe collapscd in Uncle Tsao's

arlns,

"Te1-r-hsinl" Unclc Tsao crouched beside thc boy and shook

hinr anxiotLsly. "What's the mattet?"
"Teh-hsin?" Sevetal militiamen gathered round ifl conccrfl.

"\rX/hat's wrong? Has anything happencd in our village?"
Tch-hsjn raised his head. \7hen he saw the militiamen's guns,

he tealized they were about to go into action. He sat up quickly and

tcric{ them r.vhat Grandpa Chao had learned about the enemy's head-

quarters, then briefly described what had happened in the village. At
the cnd, he was unable to hold back his teats. "Aunt l,i has been

arrested by the enemy, Uncle Tsao. And Grandpa Chao...."
Township lIead Tsao suppressed his rage. "You've ccime just

in time, Teh-hsin," lie said to comfort the boy, "This information
is of top importance, Our Libcration Army has atrived and tlic
ofiensive will soon bcgr'n. Don't worry, we'll wipe out thosc bandit
troops and avenge our deat ones." Hc told one militiaman to take

Teh-hsin to their mountain hideout; another was to repoit the infcrr-

mation to the PLA. Then he went back to direct operatiofls.

Teh-hsin lay in a makeshift hut. He'd had a good long drink of
water. and a heafiy meal, his body felt all fagged out. But he couldn't
slcep.

"Teh-hsin!" called a famlliar voice outside.

"-Elere !" Teh-hsin quickly rolled out of bed and turncd Lltr the

rvick of thc srnall oil lamp. FIe was about to go outside when tl're strau,

door-curtain was lifted 
- 

in came three fighters. Even in that dim
iight he recognized them at once: Instructor Sun, Messengcr llsiao
I(ao and the medical orderly.

"tlncle Sun!"
"I iust found out you were here, Teh-hsin. I was told about rn"hat's

happened in the village too. Lie down and test." Uncle Sun pushed

the boy back into bed. He asked Flsiao Kao to give Tch-hsin the food
they'd brought, then had the medical orclcrly dress his wounds.
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Tch-hsin told them hc'cl already eaten and aslicd eagcrly, "When
will yott go to beat Chin Lao-wan and Chiang I(ai-shck's bandit
troops? Don't let tlem get away, Uncle Sun!"

Uncle Sun assured him the enemy would not escape. The main
force of the Liberation Atmy had taken Chinchow and barred the way
so that the encmy could not flee to the ccntral plain. Now the main
ftrrce harl returned to reinfotce the troops that had prcpared the trap.

Thcy rvere all moving in to "bag" the enemy. On rcceiving Teh-
hsin's inf,ormation, PLA headquatters had immcdiatcly ordercd thcir
vanguard which had reached the vicinity of Taheishan Mountain to
march to Fluchia Mountain. From therc they would strike at the

enemy's lair and destroy their headquarters, hastening the enemy's

doom. fnstructor Sun was to leacl two compaflies of fighters to
Ta"heishan Village to rescuc the people from their bloodthirsty op-

pfessofs,

"\7e'11 soon set off for Taheishan Village, Teh-hsin," Unclc Sun

cofltinued. "You've had a long hard trip and you're hurt. You

must stay herc and rest."
But Teh-hsin had no intention of resting at a time lihe this. He

replied rcsolutely, "I'll ioin in the battle, IJnclc StLn."

"Beating those rcactionaries in a pitched battle is the PLA's task,
'Jleh-hsin," Uncle Sun said persuasively. "You've done splendidly,

but now you're wounded and rvotn out. You must tcst here. There'll
be plenty of nerv tasks for you later on."

"No, Uncle Sun. You must take me with you and let me ioin in
killing the encmy. I r,,,ant to capture Chin Lao-rvan with my own
hands. I must aveflgc Grandpa Chao." Terlrs wclled up in Teh-

hsin's cyes. Seeing that Uncle Sun was still set against letting him
go, be persisted, "You PLA fighters won't leave the battlefield when

you're only slightly wounded. \7hy should I? I'm just a bit tired.

I can still run fast. I guarantee you I won't fall bchind during the

march."
Deeply impresscd by the boy's cagcrness, Uncle Sun agreed to let

him join them. FIe told llsiao I(ao to get a horse ready for Teh-hsin,

but the latter refused to ride. FIe rnarched right behind Uncle Sun.
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It was almost dawn r,vhcn guns crackcd ancl calrnons boomcd from
Taheishan Mountain. Thc gcncral ollcnsivc had begur. Ficrcc
gunfire shooli thc mornins sky lihc a hurricane. rWhining shells

rained on the cnemy.

Guided Lry Tch-hsin, Instructor Srrn ancl lris mcn took the short cut
across Txheishan Mountain. Then thcy wcrc flying tor,vards the

villagc.

The panic-stricken invadcrs werc prcparing to flt:r. Likr: meci

clogs, ttrc despctate Kuomint,rng battalion commancler rncl Clrin
Lao-r,,'an vere planning a massacre before tl-rey pulled out.

"Those damned paupers! Evcn if I'm to die myself. I u,,on't lr:t

them live on in peace." Chin Lao-wan ground his tceth. "'I'11 take

as mafl)r of them as I can with me!"
"Ycs, tiue mefl must be tuthless." Thc cllcriry officcr lecrecl.

"You mean. . .."
They plotted in a clrrk corner for a 

"vhile. 
Then they ordered

their troops to movc in stcalthily and surround thc villagcrs ptcssccl

into labour battalions in tlrc cast of thc villagc. Cliin Lao-wan had

horscs brought out for l,is rvifc anrl chilclrcn, r.vho rvaited by thc side

of the road teady to flec aftcr thc slaughtcr. TLrc lancllord r,va-s iust
lbout to 11ive thc order to bcgin the fltassacre, rvhen he relncmbcrcd

that Teh-hsin and Aunt Li u,'cre still lockccl Lrp, ofle in thr: mill, the

other ifl a small dark roor-n. I{e sent a few men bach to kill them first.
On entering the compourcl, the soldiers rushed to thc mill a-n<l hastily
undid thc padlock, giving the door a forceful triich. A tliundcror.rs

blast split the air, blowing them to pleces.

On hearing the explosion, Chin Lao-wan \rras not disturbcci, thinliing
that it rvas tlre work of his mcn. But a long time passcd arrcl his mcn

still had flot rcturned. He hurried anxiously to thc comporrncl to have

a looh.

Too impatieflt to v,rit any longer, thc l(uomintarrs o[-[ct:t rusbed

to a mound where his men set up machine-guns ancl got thr,rir hand-
grenades and bayonets ready. The soldiers on strard round the vil-
lagers withdrcw to the two sides, leaving an opcning in front. Thcn
they drove the villagers torvards thc opcnrnu.
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tlut the villagers saxr tl.rrough the enemy's plot and raised their picks

and shovels to reslst. 'Ihe of[cer, panicking, ordered his men to ta]re

alm,

Suddcnly mnchine-guns chatteted from the mountain. The officet

rves sliot dead.

"Chzrrsc!" That thuntlerous battle cry shook thc earth'

Led by Instructor Sun, the PLA flgh.ters chargccl clov'n lihe tigers'

Buliets hailecl on the hated enemy. The bandits dropped their

\\rcapons arrd ran in all directions.

At fitst the villagers did not understand what had happened.

'Xhcy stood to one side watching in amazement. But ruhen they

re'tlizedthc PLA had arrived, they shouted and leapt for ioy. Then,

taising their slrovcls, they pursued the fleeing enemy.

Supposing that Aunt Li was still a prisrtner, T'ehJrsin decided to

go to her rescue. I-Ie first ran to the foot of the mountain to retr.ic'l'e

his rccl-tassclled spcar. I{aving pulled it out from uncler the bouldet

r,vhich harl becn his look-out post, he raised it high and rushed toward

the c<rrnpound. As he entered the gate, he spotted a fat mztt:. hutrying

towatds tl'rc Jracl< of the small rrl'ng whete Aunt Li had been lockccl

up. IIc sped after that portly figure. Peeping round a corner, hc

saw it was Chin Lao-wan!

Intcnt on killing Teh-hsin and Aunt Li, Chin Lao-v'an had u'ad-

dli:d to thc clr>ot of the mill. But the sight of the soldiets' 111lflgled

bodics scnt colcl shivers dorvn his spine, so tetrifying him that hc dared

11ot oPCn the door of the room wl-rcte Aunt Li was irnptisoncd, f<rt

fear that the same fate ar'',r:ritecl l-rim there. Looliing round, hc ser'v

some sticks of clynamitc. IIe placed thenr at the foot of the baclt u'all,

about ten mctres frotn the r',.ing, lit the fuse, and scuttlecl off.

Tch-hsin raced over and picl<ed up the smoking chargc. FIe hurled

it rvith all his might to\vards the far corner of the compound wall,

thcn quickly flattened himself on the ground. A deafening explosion

ripped tbc air'. A long section of the rvall collapsed. Picl<ing up a

tock, I'c1r-hsin ran to thc door of the v'ing, smaslrcd the padbcl<,

and tlrrevr the door open. Aunt I-i emerged. Tch-hsin rushcd to-

r.valds hcr crlrino, "Aunt Li!" Rut instcacl of grecting l'rim, she pointecl

at the bacli'wall and shotLtcd, "Aftcr him! Don't let him gct away!"



n

)-tiir
Teh-hsjn tutned and saw the landlord clambering over tLc \vall.

IIe dated of[ in pursuit. Panic-stticken, Chin Lao-tvan slipped and
fell to the ground. And the next instaflt the boy, having vaulted over
the wall, swooped down on him.

At dawn victory v-as theirs 
- 

after a fierce battle thc enemy \Mas

wiped out. Instructor Sun quickly assembled his mcn and they
marched of to new battlefields.

The general offensive soon ended in vjctoty carly in the winter
of 1948. That wintet had brought ntorc wurlrlth ancl joy to the vil-
lagers than any spring they'd kaown.
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A holiday mood ptevailed throughout Taheishan Village. Theit

hearts brimming over with love and gratitude fot the people's atmy,

the villagers stteamed to the PLA encampments. Like little swallows,

the children saltg and danced ifl the streets of the village. Red-tassel-

led spears resting on their shouldets, the Childten's Cotps marched

dcrwn the village street in long tanks, singing Tlte Red.-Tasselled Spear.

They headed straight fot \flestern Mountain.

The day after the battle, the viilagers held a solemn cetemony in

memory of Grandpa Chao and buried him at the foot of the high clifi

r,vhere he had heroically laid dorvn his life. That cliffbecame his tomb

stofle. On it they catved the words "Immortal Martyr", thus com-

memoratiflg his outstanding contribution to the tevolution.

Filled with inexpressible sortow and respect, the members of the

Childten's Corps stood motioflless before the cliffwhile Teh-hsin told

them I-rolv fearlessly Grandpa Chao had fought the enemy, horv

heroically he had died. "Victoty doesn't come easily," Teh-hsin con-

cluded. "It's won with the blood and lives of countless revolution-

aries like Grandpa Chao, rff/e must ttansform sorro\l/ into sttength

and take up the tasks left by our martyts' We rnust battle on and

march ahead along the Path crimsofl with thejr blood until victory!"
During those stirting days of victorlr a trial was held in 'Iaheislran

Village. The despotic landlord Chin Lao-wan was haled before thc

local government to answer for his crimes. At the villagers' requcst,

Township Head Tsao sentenced the landlotd to death - 
and he rvas

forthwith shot. As for his wife, she vr'as put undet sttict sutveillancc.

After tl-ris trial the recruiting of nerv soldiers for the PLA went

alead with a swing in the township, every street and lane bcing pcsted

with coloutful slogans:

"Continue the tcvolution! Join dre People's Liberation Army!"
"We'll send out sofls to serve the people, defencl our homeland,

and destroy Chiang Kai-shekl"
A long ted placatd bore the names of all the new recruits. The

first name on the list was Chang Teh-hsin.

When the Children's Corps heard the news, all its members flocked

to Teh-hsin's house to congratulate hirn. Little Tiger w'as to replace

Teh-irsin as leader of the Children's Cotps. Gtipping the red-tasselled
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spcar Teh-hsin had given him, Jie pledged in ringing tones, "Don't
worry, Brother Teh-hsin. Go to the front and leave this job to us.

\fe'll follow your example and carry otLt thc taslis assigncd us by the
Patty. \7e'11 be alert sentries for thc revolution."

Teh-hsin was overcome r,vith joy 
- 

thc day hc'cl l:ecn rvaiting for
had come at last. He would soon be a regulztr lrghtcr of tbe Chinese
People's Liberation Army. Stirred, he looked fondly zrt the smiling
faces of his young comrades-in-arms. "Though f'll soon bc fat alvay,
wc'll all be working for the revolution, follou,ing thc sunlit road of
the Patty. N7e'11 encourage and learn from ofle another at or-rr clif-
ferent posts, advancing shoulder to shoulder."

Early one morning, gongs and drums souncled all rtvcr tl:re vil-
laee 

- 
the new recruits wete leaving for the front. Revolutionaty

songs, music and gay laughter raog out evcryrvhere. Young gitls
ancl boys wavcd colourful silk antl satin streamers, dancing joyously

to the stitting accompaniment of Eoogs and drums. Thc old villagcrs
turned olrt to see the youngsters of[, norv sLal<ing harrds u.ith one,

now'pxtting anothcr o1t the shoulrlcr, tclling thc ncw recrujts what
they hopccl an<l cxpcctccl of tlrcm.

Tehlrsin's father canrc or.cr lcacling lris favourite chestnut horse.

IIe madc the boy mount it and thcn spoke straight from his heart,
"Be a Eoocl figlrter and a credit to us poor and lower-rrriddle peasants.

Never let dourn the Comnrunist Party and Chairlrran Maol" Tch-
hsin nodcled resolutely.

Young Teh-hsin, who was wearing a faded ariny crlr, puttees, and
a red belt round his blacl< padded jacket, had a red and whitc stripccl
towel round his necli. A red silk sash flashed actoss his chest and a

big scarlet florver was pinned to his jacket. His boyish, ruddy face
lvas graver than usual. His large shining eyes wcre gazing into tlie
distance. At last he l-rad become a real PLA figbter!

IIis motl-rer came running up with a bulging srtchcl. Ilis younger
brothet kept leaping arrd jumping atound hirn, chccring frorn timc to
time. Teh-hsin took tv'o piping hot cgss from the setclrcl and pressed

tl'rem on his brotlrer, r.vho shooli his hcrrl. "No, rrothcr boiled
thent for Jtolt l(ccp thern."
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Ying-tzu bounded over. Tears .uvelled up in her eyes when shc
saw Teh-hsin in the saddle. Afraid he might notice her moist eyes

and laugh athe4 she didn't dare look at him. But he bent down and
watmly clasped het hands.

\7hen Teh-hsin rode out of the village, he saw a vigilant Little Tiget
at his post, ted-tasselled spear at the ready. Little Tiget waved.
"Goodbye, Brother Teh-hsin. Let's try to outdo each o*ret in our
wofk."

"Fine!" Teh-hsin waved back happily.
"Teh-hsin! Teh-hsin!" Aunt Li ran up and presented him with

a pait of cotton shoes she'd made hetself. As chairman of tl-re peasants'
association 

- 
Granclpa Chao's successor 

- 
Aunt Li rves busy saying

good-bye to the new recruits, among whom rocle her own son Tieh-chu.
T'he villagers zccorlpauiecl the new rectuits fot a good clistancc

then it was time to p^rt. Standing at the heacl of the villagers, Aunt
Li spoke on belalf of all: "Don't rvorry about the v'ork in the reat,
lads. Leave it to us. Wc'll do it u-ell. Folbw the Party and
Chairman Mao, study hard, and become good soldicrs. Then you'll
battle rvell and win gre ter honour for the people."

The red sun had tisen in the east irradiating the crowcl of joyous
villagets and Taheishan Mountain above. More beautiful and morc
majestic than ever, the snow-clad mountain looked like a white lotus
flower in full blossom.

A mountain eagle soared high overhead, flyin,g towarcls the fat
horizon.

Illustrated b), Chen Yu-bien



STORTES

Wang Chin-nien

The Adiutant

Dawn. Dense fog shrouded the undulating mountains.

Three houts ftom now the general attacli would begin. The

command post of the howitzet regiment v/as 2 scene of tense activity.

In this coming mafloeuvre the tegiment's task was to concentrate its

fire to destroy the "enemy's" defelrces on the opposite mountain slope

and clear the way fot thc tanks and lnfantrymen. And this u,'as rlore
clifficult than the usual bombatdment drill of an artillety comPen)r

as it meant co-ordinating the fite of a whole regiment.

After the pre-battle meeting Regimental Commander I(ao Chien

left the command post and walked along a trerich. He was in his

foftics, a hefty man with a good tan on his face. His deep-set eyes

showed detetmination and courage. He stoPped on reaching a plot
of grass at the end of the trench and, facing the whitening east, inhaled

dceply. Looking around, he began pacing the dc"vy grass. 'Io
thosc who knew him, this meant that the rcgimcntal comrnandct was

thinking hatd.
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The political commissar, the deputy regimental commander and the

deputy political commissat had all attended the meeting at which I{ao
Chien briefed them on theit instructions from the higher command.

The main purpose of this manoeuvre was to give the new cadres more
experience and improve their skill in commanding as weil as to check

on the tegiment's work in ttaining them. Kao had then made a bold
proposal: He would give the over-all command of this manoeuvre
to his new chief-of-staffyoung Shih Chin, originally to have been his

adjotant; and he himself would serve as Shih's adjutant.
The son of a minet, Shih Chin v/as twenty-seven. Since joning

the army he had made a conscientious study of Marxism-Leninism
and Chairman Mao's wotks, and proved a good cornmandet of the

third company. I(ao Chien had helped and guided him in person.

This proposal won quick approval. Only Deputy Regimental

Commander I(ung Wen made no comment. He and I(ao had both

worked as farm hands for the landlord in their village and later joined

tl-re army together. Now he sat therc rvith lowered head dtawing
hatd on his cigarette.

"IIum, this looks lil<e another 'contt:acliction' between us," I(ao
told himself.

Kao Chien had always paid speciai xttefltion to training young

people, even more so since the Cultutal Revolution. Every timc the

regiment promoted a new caclre he tall<ed with him in person. Hc
often impressed on those in charge of csrganizational rvorli the great

significance of ttaining new cadres. And he always concluded witl.r

"This is a big task 
- 

it should have top priority."
But Kung failed to see eye to eye with him on this point. Every

time Kao brought the subject up, he used to shahe his head and brush

it aside. "Let's wait a bit," he would say. This was not due to any

ulterior nrotive, for Kung was a conscientious ofHcer complctcly

devoted to the Party's cause. In his thirty yeats in the atmy he had

always fought slrouldct to shoulder with I(ao Chien, nevet spating

himself and winning many citations in thc war years as well as in thc

defence of our post-Liberation st.rcialist corstrrrction. His motto was,

"The Patty's cause is my life." That may have been the reason fot
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his rcluctance to place heavy lrla<ls on "young shouldets", his in-

variable advice to "wait a bit".
All this came otrt in his attitude towards Shih Chin. Duting his

thre e months' receflt hospitalization owiflg to an old wound in the back,

a new fighter had tolcl Kung that in thc upsurge of the movemeflt to

ctjticjze Lin Piao and Confucius the third battalion, commanded by

Shih Chin now chief-of-stafl, hacl failed to follov- the regimental study

schedule but had made theit own different plan. . . . Kung !7en was

displeased and went to take this up with I(ao Chien the very day he

came out of hospital. Kao was not ifl, but Kung saw on his desk the

marks the tl-rree battalions l..ad received in the latest firing drill.
The first and second battalions had both got " 5" - 

full marks. But

the third battalion had got or.ly a "4". I(ung's anget mounted.

"N7ell, what did I say? The first and second battaiions have older

commanders who know rvhat they're doing. Horv can young bam-

boos carty heavy loads ?" he fumed. But here was Kao giving the

command of the tegimcntal manoeuvres to Shih Chin. How could

they avoid anothet "contracliction" ?

Kao Chien, pacing the grass as hc thought thc mattet over, now gave

a confident laugh. "Contradictions don't mattcr," lrc tolcl hinrself.

"\fle'Il solve them."
A heavy rumbling reached him from the valley. Thirty and mote

tanks of a neighbouring unit rrrere advancing along the mountain

highway to the front.
"The action will soon be starting. Seems I'11 have to go to the

artillery position to have a talk w'ith Old Kung," I(ao Chien murmur-
ed. He was on the poiflt of retutning to the trench when he sar,v Shih

Chin corning from the observation post of the third battalion. Shih's

bloodshot eyes told I{ao that this young man had skipped his slecp

aga1n.

Shih Chin saluted. Tahing off his cap out of }abit, he rcported,

"I've made a round of the three battalions, commanclcr. The flghters

are retdy fot action. Even the logistics personnel are in high sPirits'

I'rn waiting to leatn from you as soorl as thc artillcry opens fire."
The young man's enthusiasm warmecl I{ao's hcart. "So you'te

sct on learning," he said equivocally.
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"Yes, corrtmandcr. 'Ieach mc as nruch as you can."
Kao advanced a step. "You'll lcarn no matter in what way I

teach ?"
"Certainly !" Shih waved his cap.

I{ao noddcd with a broad srnilc. "Comc with mc to the position
to sec the deputy regimentll commancler."

"!flhat's the subject you've set?" Shih asked cagcrly.

"As to that. . . ." Kao clappcd Shih on the shouldcr. "You'll
hnow when the time comcs."

)

"When thc timc comcs ?" As 1're sat in thc speccling jccp, Shih tried
to fathom \\/hat his conrmander meaflt. He askcd I(ao rMho rvas

sitting in front, "Won't you explaifl, commander. . . ?" But he

spoke so softly that I(ao, deep in thoueht, didn't hear him.
Presently I(ao turned his head and saw that Shih rvas rnahing rnarks

on a military map with a well-sharpened red and blue pencil. IIe
kept looking out of the window and then at thc map in his hancl,

imprinting the terrain on his mind.
"I r,vant to consult you on something, chief-of-staff," said Kao.
The word "consult" embarrassed Shih. "Give your ordcrs, com-

mander," he ansrvered quichly. "Yll cxry them out a hundrcd pcr
cent."

"Do you think a man walhs faster with a load or without one ?"
Kao stared hard at Shih, waiting cagcrly for his allswer.

"!7ith a load, of course," Shih answered v,ithout thinking.
"Ha, good for you! \7ell, in order to speed Dp -yzltr progress, ttre

regimental Party committee has decided to let you command this
exercise. The two of us are to change places. I'11 be your aditttatt."

Shih gave an exclamation of sutprise and crumpled the cap in
his hand. Hc felt warmth coursing through him. It all became clear
to him now: the Party committee's decision to let him shoulder heavy
loads and I{ao's tall< of consulting 1-rim.

"No hesitation. Accept it unflinchingly." I(ao, half turning,
looked at him gravely yet confidently.



Shih thought fot a lnoment, thcn meeting Kao's eyes firmly he

answercd deliberately, "I'fii sure you old comrades can I'relp us to

steel ourselves quickly, commander. But this is an important ma-

floeuYr€. Suppose,..."
Kao turned away ftorn him to look ahead as he overtuled tl-ris

objection. "No suppositions. You must command this battle well.

No failure is allowed. Understand?"
"Yes!" Shih's vgice rang out from the back seat. "Don't ril/orry'

commanrfer. I grLarantce the rnanocuvre's success!"
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Soon they arrivccl at thc artillety position. Shih Chin wanted to

scek out the dcputy chicf-of-staff and lcarn his tactics. Kao agrecd

but toltl hirn to mcct him later at the deputy regimcntal commander's

officc.

T'1rc artillcry position oF tlrc tlrrcc battalions curved from east trr

'nvest in a basin surrollndcd by lnountains' Mountccl on cnlPlace-

ments dccply cntrctchcd in thc carth, thc guns' barrels - 
two metres

long - were out of sight whilc tbeir exposed muzzles were conccaled

with pine branchcs, other parts with camouflage nets. In this hectic

spell before action the faces of all thc fighters were streaming s/ith

sveat, as the crcws cleaned their shells, improved thcir emplacements

or, singing 1r,"orl<-chaflts, clearcd theit bores by ramming. Two

hundred metres av/ay, gulr-carriages with caterpillat ttacks were cofl-

cealed in a copse where their drivers vere busy camouflaging them

too. Thc covers on the 
^ntr-^itcruft 

guns on top of the cabins l-rad

been pecled off, and the gunnets manning these guns stoocl there

scanning the shy aletly. The whole rcgiment's howitzets ancl gun-

carriages assembled together really made an impressive sight!

Kao Chien found Kung \7en at the second battalion. Usually

they greeted each other with a friendly punch. This had become a

time-honoured custom both during their fighting years and laterwhen

they werc safeguarding our socialist revolution ancl construction.

But neither of thenr raised his fist today.
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Standing by a uun-catriage, Kung Wen accepted the cigarette I(ao

offeted him. ((I klrer'v you'd be coming," Kung said. "I know your

habits. . . ."
"Yes, I'm aftaid I'm set in my 'ways," Kao chtrckled. "Rut,

seriously, what do you think of my proposal? Come on, get it
olt your chest."

Instead of answeting, K.rng struck a match and unhurriedly lit his

cigarette. "You're too impatient, Old Ifto. \Vhy tush them so fast ?

\7e should wait a bit. . . ."
"\(/c can't wait, mate," said I{ao. "\X/c mustn't be afraid of tapid

changes and go slowto avoidtrouble. If we do, that shows our lninds

are still poisoned by Lin Piao's stress on 'qualifications and experience'.

Should rve train new cadres boldly or timiclly? Tl-ris issue is patt of
the struggle betw'ccn trvo political lines."

I(u-ng rvas flot conviflced. Tapping the as1.r from his cigatette he

drarvled, "You're talking platitudcs. I know all that. . . ."
"No. I don't drink you do. . . ." Kao cut in. "Yort sltoald

know it, an old comrade like you who's fought for thirty years under

Chainnan Mao. Although we've v/on tremendous victoties, it
doesn't mean that the revolution's succeeded. '{/e'rc still a long

way crff from communism and rvc necd lots of ftesh blood to carty

on our work. As early as in 1938 our grcat leader Chaitman Mao

pointed out that 'it is out fighting task to ttain large numbers of
new cadres in a planned way'. And our Party issued an explicit
directive ofl this at the Tenth Party Congress. \7e veteran tevolu-
tionaries should take the lcad in catrying it out." By now Kao was

quite worked up.

"Well, it's easier said than done," Kung rejoined at last. Although
he found Kao's teasoning cluite convincing, he felt he was right to
pour cold water ljke this. Drawing hard on his cigarettc, he rvent

on, "I'm not boast;ng of my experience, but I've fired more shells

than they've even seeo. How can they take ovet ? One slip and the

whole manoeuvre might be spoiled."
I(ao felt that he needed to do much more ideological work to

change the views of his old comrade-in-atms. He was ofl the point

of speaking when I(ung, recalling something, butst out angrily,
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"While I was in hospital I heard. . . ." FIe wcnt on to complain tl-rat

Shih Chin had not followcd thc rcgitlcntal study schedule and pointed

out that the third battalion had got a "4" for firing practice.

I(ao was both astonished and furious - 
astonished that Kung

should hold tlese two things against Shih, and furious with him for
attacking Shih without making investigations. Ncvcrthcless he gave

Kung a faticnt cxplenation.
Thc study schedule for repudiating Lin Piao and Confucius had

been sent to the companies and Shih had followed it; but, feeling that

it was too abstract, he had supplemented it by taking one of his com-

panies to visit the old home of Confucius, where they saw how
viciously the "Sage's" descendants had exploited the poot. The

visit had given great impetus to the company's criticism of Lin Piao

and Confucius.

"So that was itl" I{ung looked deflated.

Before he could say more, Kao laughed and continued, "You mis-

fired, mate. And yout othcr shot missed the target too, because your

range-finding rvasfl't accuratc." He went on to explain why the third

battalion I-rad got a "4" instcad of full marks.

Dudng that cxcrcise, the artillery was ordered to demolish a con-

centtated group of "enemy" tanks. Shih had commanded the bat-

talion correctly and capably. But one piece of artlllery had had to
stop firing because of a fatlty emplacement. As a tesult one "enerrry"

tank got away. Atd so the third battalion got a "4".
Pointing at Kung's nose, Kao reminded him, "Don't fotget that in

our first battle after. ioining the army you threw yout grenade without
pulling the fuse. Yet that doest't stop you from commanding an

atillery unit now."
"Don't rub it in." Kung blushecl. "That was a real battle. But

we're training our troops in peacetime now."
"We just can't v/ait, Old Kung," Kao petsisted. "Our revolution-

ary tasks axeheavy and we've still a long way to go."
I{ung's silence suggested that he was convinced. Br-rt in fact he was

too pig-headed. After a pause he said, "W'cll, tlough we can't .wait,

we mustn't pull at the seedling to hasten its growth either."
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The exercise was about to start. In rcgimcntal headquatters Shih

Chin, bis cap camouflagcd rvith pine twigs, stood at the command post

observing the "enemy position" tlrrough ficld-glasses. He 'ur'as so

thtilled and tense, hc could hardly hold the glasses steady.

"Keep calm!" he admonished himself. "The commander's right
hcre."

Concentratl'ng on the "enemy" minclicld, without turning his

l-read the young o{trccr asked: "Coumandcr, isn't it time to give the

'gct-rcady' ordet?"
No answer.

Most probably thc cornmandcr hasn't hcard me, his mind must be

on so111ethiflg elsc, Shih Chin thought. So he repeated his question.

,/
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Still no answer.

He put dov'n his licld-glasses and spun round.
"*nr, where's the commander ?"
"He's just left with one of the radio opcrators," ansrvcred a man

wlro was chccking his own transmittcr.
"lfhcre's he gone?" Shih Chin tote off his cap.
"I don't linow."
"Why didn't you tell me before ?"
Thc man, straighteriing his aerial, couldn't hclp smiling. .'Thc

commander told me not to. He said hc'd get in toucl-r rvith you by
radio."

Shih Chin btokc into a su/eat. "Didn't lre promise to stand by me
as 1ny adiutant?" he thought. "Yet now...."

Abruptly hc waved l-ris cap and ordered the radio operator: "Put
me through to the artillery position and asli fot the dcputy rcgimentai
commandet!"

Kung Nflcn rvas chccking rrp on thc prcparatory worli rif the threc
battalions. I{c had carcfully exanrincd some of the 9uns, looking
through thc range-findcrs, lowcring thc barrcls, and pcering into the
bores from thc breech cnd. But still hc had ccrtain rnisgivings, es-

pecially when he remcmbcred that Chicf-of-Staff Shih Chin was in
cotlmand this time. So he kept glancing in the dircction of the com-
mand post, saying to ht'mself: "Kao, old mate, it's up to you fiow."

Then the call came through from Shih Chin.
"\Vhat ? Gone . . . taking a ttansmittet ?" Kung Wen's face

changed. Pounding tlle table he burst out: "Old Kao, you. . .

what're you playing at!?"

Just at that moment his radio operator called: "Deputy com-
mander, quick. It's the comrnander speaking."

Quickly Kung Wen put down the receiver and in onc stride reached
the transmitter. He snatched the eatphone and mouthpiece, shouting:
" 'Peking, Peking'! This is 'Tientsin', this is 'Tientsin'! "

Simultaneously thtough the earphone he heard Shih Chin call
urgently to I(ao Chien: "'Peking, Pehing' I This is 'Shanghai,,
this is 'Shanghai'. . . ."
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And where, meanwhile, was I(ao Chien? \Tithout informing

anybody, he had concealed himself in a copse with his rzdio opetator'

He then set about getting in touch with both I(ung and Shih.

The vtireless contacts were finally made. Kao Chien heard two

voices asking the same question at the same time, with Kung's voice

much loudet than Shih's: "'Peking, Peking', wbere are you?"

As both men \il/'ere evidently very Put otLt, Kao Chien teadily replied:

"Don't worry, you two. I'll explain. . . 
"'Tle fact w'as that after teturning from 2 tour of the artillery posi-

tion, I{ao Chien had madc over the command to Shih Chin and then

pace<l to and fro behind him. Soon, howevcr, l.re discovered that

Shih Chin hcpt eycing him, even when issuing a simple instruction

to his nren. Obviously he was looking to his supctior to cortect

him if he nradc a rlistake. 'Ihat set Kao thinking: "Now that I've
put the rvcight of responsibility on this young man, f ought not to
stay by him as if I r.vould help him out 

"vhcnever 
rrecessary. Being

at hand seems well meant, but in fact it inlibits him." He had there-

fore decided to slip away, lcaviflg the young ofrcet a ftee hand.

I(ao Chien, having reeled oflthis explanatiofl, added: " 'Shanghai',

iust go ahead boldly. 'Tientsin', I'm sute you agrec."

The conrmander's rvotds made a warmth coutse through Shih

Chin's body. Eyes wet with emotion, the young officer unwittingly

tightened his grip on the cap ifl his hand. "Commander, don't

worry," he said to hirnsclf. <'f'11 determined to complete this difficult

task the Patty has givcn me."
Of course, Shih Chin v/as still anxious to know where his superior

was, But befote he could ask, one of his aides came over. "Report,

chief-of-staff," he said, "thc army commander ofdefs: Start loadingl"

"Good!" Shih Chin nodded gravely and then cried: "'Peking,
Peking', it's 'shanghai' speaking. The ordet to load has come."

"'shanghai, Shanghai'. Let mc rePcat: You are in full com-

mand norv."
"Don't worry, 'Pehing'," replied Shih, excited yet tesolute. "I'11

carry out the order at once; I'11 telay it right away." The next thing

Kao heard in his earphone was the young off,cer giving the order.

Hearing Shih Chin's firm voice, Kao Chien glanced at his watch



and thought jubilantly: "Good. Snappy and accurate. A man of
large calibre."

Crack, crack, crack! Thtee green signal flares fi,zzled out in the sky,
The onslaught began.

I(ao Chien, crouching among the bushes, spontaneously took Lrp

his field-glasses.

The shrilling and whining of shells flying through the air were
followed by deafening explosions. In a flash the three "enemy"
targets were turned into a sea of fre. Their main clcfcnce belt, two
hundred metres rvide, v/as under metciless bombardment. Forts,
wooden piles, wire entanglements, communications trenches and
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other installations were pulvetized. Some

"enemy" mines, triggered off by bursting
shells, exploded in swift succession. As the

banage went on, acrid smoke billowed up to
the sky.

The "enemy" position was devastated, ifr

flames. . . .

Watching the flerce bornbardment, Kao
Chien exulted, nodding his head. "Good.
ITell done, young mafl. You're showing

your mettle. It seems flo matter how heavy

a load may be, ttrese 'young bamboos' ate

completely equal to it. No one's born a

veteran, a tolrgh, seasoncd old bamboo."
Prcsently thtee ted signals went up. Tl-re

gunfire came to a sudden stop. Befote thc
last shrapnel hit the eatth, the tanhs and

infantry wete aiready sweeping forward like

the wind.
Shih Chin's voice sounded again in Kao

Chien's earphone: " 'Peking, Peking', it's
'Shanghai' speaking, f've ordeted out men

to deploy deep. Please wait fot us at the

lunction on Highway No. 8."
"'Shanghai, Shanghai' ! 'Peking' under-

stands, 'Peking' understands." Kao Chien's rrreasurecl reply expressed

cornplete trust in the young officer.

Just as Kao Chien was about to temove his earphone, I(ung
\7en's voice boomed over it. "'Peking, Peking', whete are you

anyrvay ?"
"Me?" tr{ao chuckled. "\7e11, nou/ I can tell you."
Shih Chin was listening, too.

\7hen "shanghai" and "Tientsin", several miles apart, Iearned of
the comrnander's whereabouts, both left theit field tadjos to Lend over

the map. Both let out an exclamation of surprise. "lIc's at the

ftont -the target atea!"

j\-r-\
(
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I(ao Chien was now staflding zrt the assembly point <>n l{ighway No. 8,

a junction where three roads rnet. Thete a soldier rvcaring a red arm-
band was waving two small flags up and down, riglrt and left, smartly
directing the passing troops.

Rumbling along the middle of the road w'ere tanlis, lorries, field
guns, armouted cars 

- 
all heavily camouflaged with pine branches.

On the two sides of the road were big contingents of infantrymen and

sappers, all advzncing according to their battle plans.

When Shih Chin arrived there by jeep, he jumped off before it had

stopped. The young officer rvas ptofoundly stirred now that he

understood completely why his veteran commander had slipped away

afld gone to the target a.rea. It was to give him a free hand so that
he would dare to act boldly; at the same time l(ao .,vould be able tcr

hold thc fott in case of an emergency. For the spot where he hacl

stationecl himself was barely two hundred metres from tl.re heart of
dre attacl<, near enough to sec cleatly just wherc the shelis fell ancl,

if need bc, corrcct the angle of flrc in good time.

Shih Chin saluted Iiao Chicn, then tried to \r/ipc the swcat and dirt
off his face for him. Kao stopped him with a laugh. "D'you take

me for a child ?" Shih withdtew his hand, only to wipc his o\m e)rcs

which wete moist.

Very soon Kung \Wen atrived. \)fhen he apptoached the trvo of
thern, his heatt was in a tumult. Gtipping the hand of his old
comrade-in-arms, he could not utter a word.

Kung Wen turned to Shih Chin and caught him by botb shoulder:s,

fixing his eyes on his face as if he had made a ne$, discovery: In
this young m fi l^y inexhaustible energy.

"The facts prove that 'young bamboos' are able to carry heavy

loads," he admitted with feeling.

At once Kao Chien gave him a punch. "Old matc, it's because

they possess revolutiorraty vigour and mettle, and l'rearts courageous

enough to take up big tasks. We shoulcln't unclcrcstimate these

'young barlboos', should rve?"
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Kung STen nodded agreement and returned his punch. "It seems

you'te prepared to use all yout old cunning to traifl these youngsters,

toughen these 'young bamboos'."

The three of them joined hands and burst into laughter.

A motorcycle and sidecat screeched to a halt before I(ao Chien,

and a communications officet jumped out. "Report, commander,

the troops are in marching formation."
"Good." I(ao Chien had a look at his watch. "Time is pressing.

Chief-of-staff, lead the vr'ay in the command ieep. I leave Plan No. z

entirely to you. You're in full command."

Shih Chin glanced from I(ao Chien to Krurg Wen, then answered

r.vith brisk resolve: "Vcry goodl The order will be carried out."
!flith that he jumped irrto the jeep again and swished off.

Gezing after the rcceding jeep, Kung \Wen heaved a sigh of telief
and nodded gently.

Illastraled b1 Ilaang Chia-1u



Yeh Wei-lin

The One-Legged Raftsman

In tl'Le mountainous arcas of northern I(wangtung pcople usecl to say,

"Nevcr cut fitewood in slrring; ncver rlft k_,es in rvintcr.,, But t1-rc

certh-shaliing Cultural Revolution that stirrccl up ,r flerv iriqh tide of
socialjst construction nrade this a tJring of the past. As railu,ay net-
rlrorks advanced across our vast motherland, as ntines u,.ere openecl
and factories buiit all over the coufltry, timber rvas needed errerytvhcre.
Well aware of this, the raftsmen just cotLldn,t sit icllc, r.vait.ing for the
high-water season to come in spring.

One day six timber-rafts carne speeding tou.ards the plece rvhere
four streanrs converge to form the Oukiang River. Trvo days
before, the commune ofhce had informed four brigades upstrearl
that these urgently needed cedat logs \rrere to be brougJ-rt dorvn to
the confluence of the streams and then sent to the timber-yzrtd at Wu-
slrui. Luck was with them, for it had rained the day beforc and tl-re

tiver had risen. The rafts from three btigades u,cre alrcady at the
meeting place. Those from Greengage Brigadc, a yao nationality
village, had not yet arrived as thcy had futther to go.

After mooting the rafts, the men .wellt to the calrin that scrvcd as

the timber inspection station. They u'armecl thclnselves by the fire,
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then sat smoliing as their food heated" They rvete to set out as soon

as the othets arrived.
Old Yu, in chatge of the station, rilarned them that they wete going

to have ttouble getting through. The night before, logs needed for
pit props had floated don'n and iammecl at a narrow place iust below.

The men tushed out to have a look.
At the sight of that tangled mass of logs, Shih I(u-tzu, a young

taftsman from Hsiwu Village, got 
^ggr^v^ted.

"-il/hat village had that fine idea ?" he gtumbled.

"We can't complain," objected Pan Lao-szrt, an old mala ftom a

Nliao village. "Like us, they're taking advantage of the high watet
to ship supplies to the mine. Let's eat and then set to freeing thc logs.

It won't be all that difHcult."
The north wind was soughing. It looked like snow.

In the cabin the men ate, then sipped tea by the blazing fitc, chat-

ting freely and swapping experiences, oblivious to the bad v/eathcr

outside.

"Hey, what do you fellows say to this one? Can a oneJegged

man raft logs ?" Old Pan asked suddenly.

"What!?"
"I meafl someone who's lost his left leg."
"J wouldn't mind having three legs to help keep my balance when

I shoot the tapids," quipped Young Shih. "If a one-legged man can

raft, then fish can climb trees!"

"I czr,. hatdly believe it either," cofltinued Old Pan, "l-rut Patty
Sectetary Feng of Gteengage Village insists that thcy have such a man

in their brigade."
"You mean Feng ChinJiang? Well, he'd nevet tell a lie !"
'"He told me the whole story only the other day," put in Old Yu.
Their faces lit up with intetest. "Let's heat it, Old Yu. Corne on,"

they urged eagedy.

Old Yu took a look at the river, then pulled his chait uP to the

fire and began.

"Two years ago v'hen the plane-trees were in blossom, a demobilized

sailor called Chao Ta-mang returned to Greengage Village. His
left leg had been blorvn oft' by shtapnel during a battle to safeguard
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our mothedand, Aftet his rvound healed, he refusecl to go to a home
fot disabled veterans. Fitted out with an artificial leg and a pair of
ctutches, he went back to his native village. Great preparations rrzere

made to welcome him home. Girls swept the path lcading to his
door ovet and over again. The brigade members rcpaired his room,
built a kang, and made ready a supply of water nncl fircu,oocl. Thcn
neighbouts ttavclled thkty li to rrreet him."

"Hasn't he any telatives thete?"
"No. His parents wele torturcd to death by thc village despot

when hc was only ababy. He was brought up by thc Pary and Chair-
man Mao." Old Yu fell silent a moment, then resumed his story.
"Some time after his tetutn, he married Ah-chuan."

"Mattied!?" Young Shih's eyes were wide with curiosity.
"S7ho's Ah-chuan? And how did they come to mar:y?,,

Old Yu stopped to fill his pipe. T'he raftsmen \\rere so engrossed
that none of them noticed it had begun to sr1ov.

Not only was Ah-chuan pretty, but sl-re had high political conscious-
she was secrctary of tJre brigadc Youth Lcaguc branch. As

she was Ta-mang's next-cloor ncighbout, the local Patty branch
assigned her the task of helping him with his hoursel.roid chotes,
carrying water, collecting firewood and so forth.

"Brother Ta-mang," she told hirn, "call me any time you need nre.
I'm young and strong, and can't be fagged out."

"Fine, then cut me some bamboo right away, will you?"
"Bamboo? 'What ate you going to do with that?"
"Split it lengthwise to plait cables. The spring flood waters u,jll

soofl be here and we'll need plenty of cables fot lashing logs together."
"You've hit the nail on the head!" Ah-chuan clapped her hands.

"The btigade cadres have been wotrying about that."
So on the third day after his retutn Ta-mang set to work. IIe

sat by the rivet, making cables. The soft spring breeze caressed hjs
cheeks and the gentle sun bathed him in its warmth. He had only
to look up to see the red flags fluttering like flames against the green
slopes flanking the river, The hillsides were dotted with shimmering
saplings, each planted within a mud-tidgcd lralf circle. From a dis-
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tance, the1. lool<cC like iridescent fish scales covering the slopes.

Amidst thc chopping of axes and the rasping of saws rose the clear

voices of the girls' tree-planting team. As they walked along the

rvindins ridge in single file, the girls wavcd emerald green cedat

saplings, like so many brushes painting the azute sky. Suddenly the

long-drawn-out yell "Let'cnr go!" clrowned out the girls'clear sing-
i.g. Almost at once logs shot clown the chute on the steep slope,

ljl<e a succession of arrows. T'hc rumbling reverberated in the valley.
Leaves rvhided in the air. Thc logs splashed into the river, tossing

up columns of glittering spray. Ah, small rivers like this were surely

the life-blood of thcir lnother forest, running through it like veins !

Ta-mang bent down, scooped up some water aflcl gulped a mouthful.
It was warm and s\\rccl.. A surge of strength radiated from his heatt.

Looking up, hc saw rrl'ts racing by. A young raftsman hailcd him:
"Comc u.ith rrs, lJrothcr Ta-mang!"

"Comingl" '['rL-nrans stagperecl fcrrwatcl, but only managed two
steps bcforc firllins.

Tlic ncxt cl:ry rvlrcn Ah-chuanwent to the rivetside to wash clothes

she founcl 'l'rL nlrn.g there, gazing at the srvift-movin€l stream.

"Whlt rlc yoLr tlrinliing about, Brother Ta-mang?"

"About tlrr: stl." [Ie archecl his ink-black brorvs.

"The sca? lt's far arvay."
"Not that firr. ltrLft r'lorvn the river ancl you'll soon see it...."
"Do yor,r want to raft?" T'hc girl fixecl pr-rzzlecl eyes on J'ris arti-

licial lcg.

-[rom thcn on, 'I'rL-nr:Lr-rg no longet wandered along the tivetside.
At night, Ah-chuan ol'trn hcard the tbumping of his artificial leg on
the woodeo floor. FIt: licpt at it for houts on end.

Suddenly there rvotrlrl bc a bang - 
a tablc or chair knocked ovet.

"Ma! Brother Ta-mang's fallcn again!" Ah-cl-ruan would exclaim.

"fle wants to walk rvitlrotLt those ctutches."

"IIe's sure to succcccl. Wlrcrc thcre's a rvill therc's a rvay!" the

girl replied warmly.

Ah-chuan and the othet yourru pcolrlc oftcn wcnt to see Ta-mang,

I{c led tJrem in stuclying Chailnan l\[ao's rvorl<s, prepating the wall
newspaper ancl rvriting critical rrticlcs. ()ccasionally hc told them
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stories about the sea. Then his words poured out like an encllessly
gushing spdng. Ah-chuan had nevet seen the sca, but Ta-mang,s
stirring descriptions andrapt expression painted fot het a vivid picture
of the tide rushing in and the petrels soaring swiftly towards the clouds.
She could hear the heatt-stirring chug of torpedo-boats clr.tting, prow
high, through the heaving billows. Then she understood Ta-mang,s
deep feeling for the sea, his longing to see it again.

Several months passed by. One morning Ah-cluan, wearing a
new kerchief, stepped into Ta-mang's room.

"Btother Ta-mang, why don't we set up house togethet - cook
our meals in the same pot ? Do you agree?"

"Ah-chuan! " . ." Ta-mang raised his eyebrorvs. ..Have you
thought this through? You know that I. . . ."
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"And horv did it
honour,"

she cut him sl-rort. regard as an

"The honour belongs to the past. 'fhink of all the ttouble I'd
give you."

"You've never given me anything but encouragelrlent and strength"

vas hcr solemn teply.
And so they became husband and wife. From then on, they

were always togethcr, studying, attendiflg meetings, discussing how

to make tevolution ancl taise production in the brigade. Iivery day,

before and after worl<, the villagers sanr' Ah-chuan supporting

Ta-mang as he practisccl walking up and down the padt strewn with
brilliant pebbles. Ilcfore long, ^fz-mang was able to walk alone'

Ah-chuan followcd closc behind, smiling at his hesitant steps. The

villagers eyecl thc sccnc with the same pleasure as if their own child

were walking for thc first time. Party Secretary Feng gdpped Ta-

mang's hand.

"Stick it out, 'f2-maflg! Petsevetance is victory."

One day u,lrcn Ah-chuan came home after work, Ta-mang was

nowhere to bc sccn. She decided to fetch some water but the buckets

were missin.g. PtLzzlccl, she made fot the riverside. There sat

'Ia-mang, two l>rolicn buckets beside him. She ran to help him up.

Ta-mang l(cpt ()n trying. The buckets got smashed time and

again. \7hen Ah-chuan hid them, he always managed to find them.

\7hen sl-rc urgccl Jr inr to sive up, he wouldn't listen 
- 

not evcn when

she pretended to bc angry. And eventually Ta-mang succeeded in

bringing back two buclicts half-filIed with water.

Ta-mang was gradually ablc to take par.t in some of the field work.

From hoeing and ploughing, and planting saplings, he went on to fell-

ing trees and driving carts. 'I'l're previous summet he had been elected

team leader and become a nrenrber of the btigade Party committee.

One evening Ah-chuan found Ta-mang musing by the tivet. He
put a paper boat made from a cigarette packet into the watet and

followed it with his eyes, his thoughts far autay he was itching to
handle a punting pole and tzke a'raft down the tiver. In logging,

r.aftingis one of the most difficult jobs. How could he be team leader
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if he could not shoulder the mcist arduous taslis ? Hc bcgan training
hard to be able to stand stcady on a pitching raft 

- 
he hopped along

the irregular bank, ran in ditchcs slippcry with moss, skipped ropc
u,ith scl-oo1-childrcn, truclged milcs to Swan Timbcr-yarcl to play
basl<et-ball. . . . Ah-chuan u.'as positive lc'd succcccl. One day hc
would shoot thc rapids on a raft as u,ild as a statipcclinu horsc!

Old Yu par-rscd to l<nocl< thc ashes fr<.,r1 his pipc ancl drink somc
\Vatef ,

"And dirl hc succeccl?" It v-as Young Shih who brohe thc silcncc.
"It goes without saying." Olcl Pan rose to his fcct and tightcnccl

his belt. "Comradcs, we've been sitting around for quite a r4rile norv.
Let's go and break up thc log-jam."

"\fhy not u.ait for the Greengage men?"
"We'll do it bcfore tley arrivc. That \r..ay u,-c'11 l:c ablc to continuc

our trip sooner." Old Pan set his turban straight, pushed thc cloor
open with his shouldcr and led the men do\.ri to thc riversidc,

Two rafts rvcre racing down Chinling Rivcr, one scooting bcfrrre
the othcr. As thcy approaclccl a low u'oodcn briclgc, thc raftsmcn,
as if clisplayJng th:ir skill, using thcir polcs as lcvcrs, vaultcclhish over
thc bridgc likc soaring su,allor,vs, thcn droppecl lightly bach on to thcir
rafts.

"lrX/ell cloncl" Old I)an applauded.

In a wink, the tafts touchcd land. tlaving plantccl thcir polcs in
the river-bed thc raftsmcn swung on to the bank. One rvas a. nT rl
in a grey cap, oilskins and rubbcr boots. Thc other, a voman, worc
a black turban, cotton-padded jacket and sandals.

Seeing that they werc strangers, Old Pan qucstioncd them,
"You're, . . ."

"Fronr Greongage Brigaclc," the u,oman tcpiicd.
His heatt full, Old Par askecl eagerly, "Do you knorv Chao T'a-

mang ?"

"Chao Ta-mang? Do 1oa know him ?"
"Yes, of course. . . That is, I heard his story just a mo.ment ago."

Old Pan chuckled, then urged rvith concdrn, "Now go insicle and rvarm
up. Havc sometling to eat too. We're going to break up a log-jam.,'
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"I'11 comc with you." The man archcd his cyebrows.
Old Pan looked him ovcr; his eyes came to rest o11 the rubbcr boots.

"No, young fellow," he replied. "You go and rest.,'
"You want me to sit cosiiy by the hrc while you others work ?

Nothing doingl" \)7itl'r a smilc, tlre young man turned and lecl the
u'ay, his steps steacly and cvcn.

Snorvflakes were rvhirling; thc north rv.ind howled. Aftcr half an
hour's hard r,vork, they still hadn't made any heaclrr,-ay, for none of
thcm had a hooh. Flis lrrol,s linitted, Old pan lookcd round.

"Therc's only onc wuy out 
- wacle into the water afld pull the

logs frcc."
He had no sooncr tlnishcd spcahing than a splash rvas hcard. T'hc

young man frorn Circcngage Village had jumped into the waist-high
watef .

"Comc or-rt rif rhcre I Quickl" Young Shih shoutccl. ..The

\\'atci:'s to<t colcl."
Anothcr slrLLslr follorvecl. Old Pan had joined him. Tbe two men

grippcd a los stucl< underu,ater, and by tugging at it harcl managed
to pull it out. l-hcn the jam broke up with the speed of an avalanche.
The logs floatcd clou,nstream like a flocli of sl-reep.

Old Yu ucnt ahcacl to stoke the fire. rWherr the mcn who had
jumpecl into tlrc rivcr arrived, a )teafiy blaze v.clcomed them. The
othcrs bcgar.r hcllrinu thcm off with their rvet clothes.

"'Iake your b<>ots oJT and warm your fcct," Old pan urged thc
youflg man.

Hc nodded. l.-irst hc took off his right boot and empticcl out the
water. Then, aftct r rloment's hesitation, he raised his lcft foot,
shovecl his hands into his boot and ptLllcd it off togethcr u,-ith his
"l"il".

"Ta-mangl" cried ()lt[ l)rn.
NIoved and alrrazed, tLc otirers gazed t Ta-nrang. TLcy hacl all

heard his touching story. Ancl nou,, that the hcro of the stoty was
standing before them, these simple mountain folk did not put their
feelings into words. But, to them, the value of their daily task
increased a hundredfold at the thought of thc well-nigh superliuman
c{lbrts Ta-mang had made before he could shoot thc rapids.
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Old Pan put on his dry clothes, tl'ren shouted towards the door,
"You can come in nov/, Ah-chuan,"

"How come you know my name?" Ah-chuan entered with a smile.
"I only had to take one glance to know." Old Pan winked.

The eight rafts had left the coflfluence of the f<rur streams behind.
Nov/, strung out, they were advancing two by two along the smooth
stretch of the river. Ta-mang and Ah-chuan led the convoy. They
stood abreast, gazinground in silence. Trucks laden with Red Guards
on theirway to the countryside sped down the highway along the river.
Uncler a banner inscribed "In agriculture, learn ftom Tachai",
commune members bustled about carrying manure in baskets on thcit
shoulcler-poles and loading it ofl to carts. PLA men were intent on
target ptactice. An enormous streamer "Long live the victotious
Great Prolctarian Cultural Revolution" hung from a towering pylon.
In the distance, under opalescent clouds lay the 

^zvre 
sea. A ten-

thousand-ton freighter had iust weighed anchor; and countless sea-

gulls were wheeling round it, chasing the rvhite-caps thrown up by
1tS pfo\r/.

"Look, A.h-chuan! I'lrc scal"
"Ycs, Ta-mang." Ah-chuan smilcd.
Ycs, they saw the sea 

- 
the sea of lifc, of labour and sttugglc.

Illustrated b1 Tang Ta-lt:i
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Chiang Tzrlung is a wotket in a heavy machine-tool plant in Tientsin,
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ChianE Tzu-lung

Seizing Time

A sJripyard had sent me a telcgram with an urgent order for crank-
shafts. I held it, my heart beating fast. The first quarter of a

year was just like the first battle of a war. Its success would boost
thc whole plant's morale. So it would have been better to stick to
simple assignments. A cranhshaft is a tticky thing to forge fot
it calls for high ptecision. Better not to give the workers such a

tough assignment so cady in the yeat. But if we couldn't supply
those shafts by tlrc cnd of the quarter, ten 2o,ooo-ton freighters
wouldn't be able to sail at the scheduled time.

I looked at the calendar. It was N{arch 24. Neat the end again!
The end of a month, a qLrartcr ot 

^ 
yc r was ahvays the busiest time,

Not only was my calculatot busy, my telephone kept tinging too.
"The flrst metal-working shop has doubled its output during the

flrst quarter!" someone called up to report.
"Good!" I jumped to my fcct in a flush of excitement.
Good news poured in by thc phone.



"Thc second metal-rvorking shop has surpassed its output for this
time last year!"

"'fhe metal-structure workshop has finished seven lrlonths' quota
in the flrst two months!"

I gazed up at the production chart ori u,hich the arro\r/s .were

shooting upwards. Suddenly, those f,gures secmcd to turn into
pile aftet pile of shining forged parts and brand-ncrv machines.

People say time is precious. But only emancipated workers know
.its ttue value. Since the Fourth National People's Congress, our plant
has been changing all the time, advancing by leaps and bounds.

"Even though I've got a caiculator, I still can't keep up with the
pace of the workers. rff/hat's wrong?" I murmured to myself.

A sudden guffaw crackled over the phone for I had forgotten
to put dowo the receiver. It was Old \fei, a veteran worker"

"You reckon time by rote; we scize it. \Whete you use addition
wc use multiplication."

Ilris former blacl<smith was tall<ing mathcmatics, but I didn't
understancl a word so I asl<ccl for an cxplanation.

"\ff/hcn you <lraFt a lrlan or calculatc outpllt fieurcs, yor-r tal(c onc
1rr1n as onc plir of hancls no morc - 

arld tlrcn simply adcl up
the rvorkins hours. You should use rnultiplication. The Foutth
National People's Congress has given us extra drive. Didn't Premier
Chou say in his repott that we should build up an inclependent and

relatively comprehensive industrial system by r9Bo, and rvithin
this century our country will be zdvancing in the front ranks of thc
world. That's bucked us up no end, so we're going all out."

Now I understood better. Taking up the bluepriut for the crank-
sl.raft and the urgent telegram, I hutried to find Old \7ei.

On my rvay I looked into the first workshop. There, the mem-
bers of a shock group werc discussing animatedly how to answer

the call put for$/ard by the Peoplc's Congtess.
"To tace with time, hard rvork alonc isn't enough," saicl Big Ma,

a tall and robust miller" "$7c'll have to fincl short cuts. Take thc
hundred-toothcd gcat wheel for example. tWhcn rvc usecl a milling
tool r.r,ith only one cutting edgc, it tool< two clays to mal<c onc. But
thcn onr sroup lcadcr tried using r multi-cclgcd cuttcr. People arc

,.--***\.a

quite right to call her a 'miraculous miller'. She turfled out five
multi-edged milling tools in <>nc clay. $7hat's rnore, .r,hen thcy wete
checked they wete well abovc norm."

"Out gtoup leadet's sharp as a l<nifc herself," commentecl Little
Tsui, one of the plant's best singcrs, looking thoughtful. "She's

devoted to her work, unafraid of hardships, able to overcome any

difficulties. To her, every minutc couflts. She u,ants to fly on the
rvings of t-ime to a gre ter ideal."
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"You're rig1.rt," put in Big Ma. "She told me .rre ought to combine

revolutionary drive with a scientific approach. Hard work, good

equipment and working overtime aren't enough. She wants to
automate our machines so that one wotket can take care of two,
thrce or four at a time. That'll help streamlinc production""

A girl r,"'clcler who had becn sileot now spolic up, "'fdcological
progrcss ca1-r spur on production.' That's rvhat she said yesterday."

Just thcn theit group leadet appearcd, 'ur,clding tongs in hand.

She u,'as turning twenty, sljrn but vigor.ous, like young bamboo.

"Little Li," she called in a voice which lvas catrm but forceful,
"Jet's go up the crane and finish the job."

They got into the cage and w'ent up to the top where a jib
strctched out towards the shy. Before long, there came the sound of
hammering and the flashing of arc welding. Sparks cascaded like
firer..,'orks in the night sky during a festival.

The founclry was aflother stirring scene with its flaming catar cts

of moltcn iron. Old Wei wrs busily bloving a vfiistle to direct his

men. FIe harl to kccp this whistlc clempccl bc:tu,ecn his teeth all
clay, for orrly so could hc make hitlsclf hcard abovc the thunderous

roar of tLc hychaulic ptcss, thc shop travcllcr end furnace. The ted

bamboo safcty hclmet he was wearing shor'vcd that he was in charge

of operations. Stochy as an anvil, he was in his forties, rn'ith high cheek-

bones and a strong chin. Undet his bushy eyebtows his eyes shone.

Directed by his rx'histle, the shop ttaveller lowered a huge fotged
piccc to tJre ground. I immediately took advantage of the intetval

to thrust the blueprint and the telegram at him. He asked Wang,

his dcputy, to go on discharging the furnace and began to study the

blueprint.
Crashl A big bolt on the futnace door ctacked in trvo. The

doot jammed and couldn't be budged. I hurtied over behind I7ei.
All the workets gathered around.

"This furnace is an old crock," nflang complainecl, lighting his pipe

czlmly, "trt should have been overhauled the year before last.

It r,r,ould have collapsed long ago without Old Wei's good mainte-

nance. No'nv u,e'11 have to close it down and changc the door frame."

"Nc,!" Old \Vci shouted springing fonvard.
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"lrVhat shall we do then?" \Wang aslicd in sutprise.

"Repair it at once." The {ire lit up \7ei's face.

He sent a young worker to fetch another bolt and then, the whistle
between his lips, began to think how to fix it to the door frame while
the furnace was hot.

"Old \flei," pleaded \flang, "wc finishcd this quarter's task long ago.

\flhy go to all this troublc?"
"\7hat task? The tasl< put forward by the Fourth National

People's Congtess? Or thc bigger task of building communism?"
His thick eyebrows knit in a frown. Though his voice was not
high, his tone was firm. "We can't put up for the rught wherevet
we are, rve have to rcrch our destination, Comrade \X/ang."

"S7hat's the hurry?" \Vang persisted. "It's normal to close down
for a ferv houts for an ovcrhaul."

"A few hours? Gctrcrous, aten't you! Time belongs to the rev-
olution, we've no riglLt to waste even one seconcll"

Thougli compleininu, S7ang went into action. FIe woulcl not
think of letting Old Wci, tcn years his senior, climb the hot furnacc.
WLracking his ;ripc zrgrrinst his palm he prepared to clambet up. Wei
was pleased to sce this, his furrowed brows unknit.

"Building socilrlisrrr nccc'ls spced," he commented. "Fast troops
are invaluablc."

\flhen thc y()ung u,orher nn in with a new boIt, Old \X/ei tor:k
it and got evcrytlring rcrdy quickly. Then he climbed on to the
firnace in spite of tlrc workers' ptotests, saying, "There's no time
to waste."

"Time!" This word shot through me like electricity. Old Wei
had aheady added thrcc ycars to the life of this futnace. Now un-
avoidably it had broken clown. It was quite right to closc it down
fot an overhaul. Why dicl he say, "No time" ? What did he mean

by the word "time" ?

One hand gdpping a spanncr, Old Wei was wielding ahammet with
the other; he had to balancc lrimself on the narrow top of the door
frame with his feet. The timc factot rvas a challenge 

- 
he was tacing

against time.

Suddenly his whistle sounclccl fronr the top of the ftLrnace. It
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was the signal to take out the steel ingots. At once all thc founcirymen
went into action.

As soon as Old \7ei got down, I pulled him into thc office, urging
him to change his clothes. This former blacksmith was like a fur-
nace himself, with a fire blazing inside. One heard his lvhistle blowing
all day long, but he himself seldonr spoke. Wherever there wete
problems or difficulties, he was on t]ie spot. \il/hcn the young came
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up against obstacles he .x,ould help to sweep them away. This had

won him his name : Old Stecl.

Having finished forging the ingots from the furnace, NTang and

the other .r,'orkers swatmed into the office. Noticing the blueprint
of tl-re crankshaft on the dcsk, \Van.g cried, "That'll be a, hard
job! We'll need two days plus thc time Old Wei snatched back for
us iust now."

Yes, it 'm/as tfue. A cranlishaft with its complex structure v/as

onc of the trost difficult things to forge, and the process took time.

"The 'nvhole country has <,nly one standatd time, one big clock,"
Old \7ei said. "And our small clock should follow the spced of
t1-rat big one."

"This is a hard, thanl<lcss jc.rb, iust not worth the time it'll takc us,"
\fang atguecl.

"We're not r.vorliing luLrcl for thanks," Old \7ei coufltered rluietly.

'o!7e'rc worl<ing to builcl socialism and consolidate the proletarian
dictatotship l"

"It's easy to talkl It's near the end of the month aheady." !7ang
stood up, thrr.rsting out his hand to show his calendar watch. "Don't
you realize ruhat clate it is today?"

"But timc's not inclicatecl by yout w'atch," Old \7ei countered,
"nor is it sl'rorvn l;y rny clock on the wall. You have to look for
it in our worlicrs' hcart.s."

"trn ourworkcrs' hcartsl" I lookecl up, puzzled.

His rvrinkled f:rcc glowed as if illunrinated by a rising sun. Peo-
ple said that Old \7ci had changed considerably sirrce the move-
ment to repudiate Lin l)iro and Confucius. He had fotmedy looked
cold, though he hacl a u'ann heatt. Now he was like a furnace, ted
hot inside, scorching outsiclc. FIe had become vigorous, full of life.

The workers agrcccl with him and went to pfepare for the new
task. A young marl c2rn1c up to me and exclaimed with a rvink,
"Get the ttucks tcacly ! Wc'll give you the shafts on time."

I smiled. But in my hcatt I was still wondering what OId Wei
meant by that allusion to "clocks". It reminded me of 2 story.

It ry62, our plaflt's Jrcacl bought a whole set of clocks which
v'ere regulated by a mastcr clock. S7e hung it at the entrance to the
plant and the others in cvcry workshop of,fice. When the master clock
ticked, so did they, rnoving at the same speed. The head of the
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plant chcclicd thc :mastcr clock himsclf cvery day and nobody was
allou.ed to be latc or leave early. But time u,as wasted all the same.

S[e clidn't ful61 our annual production quota. . " .
I told OId Wei what I was thinking.
"IIe took the rvrong linc." Old !7ei shook his head" "That was

wlry irc wasted 
^ great dcal of time. The clocks ofl the rvall only tell

the time of day, the start or flnish of work shifts. Thcy can't con-
trol pcople's thinking. 'Ihe important thing is to havc a clock in
onc's rnind. And this clock has to be clcaned and kcpt in good
rurrninE ordcr by Marxisrn-Leninism and Mao Tsctung Thought,
Only tl'rcn will it keep going on Chairman Mao's rcvolutionary linc."

"What cloch are you talking about?" I wasn't quite sure r,vhat
hc mcant.

n'N[y clock," he answered, stressing ever]r word, "js one by which
I nrean to mahc up fot thc tirrie Liu Shao-clii and Lin lriao's rcvisionist
line madc us wastc. We have to steal a march on time!"

I-Iis high rcsolvc rvatmcd my hcart.
Olrl rrVci prlt on lris red hclmct and hclcl out his big l-rands t() me)

asking, "J lrLvc yor-r circflrlly studiccl that poenr of Chairman A,[ao"s ?

'So many decds cry out to bc donc,
And :rlways urgently;
The wodd rolls on,
lfime presses,
'[en thousand years ate too long,
Seize the day, seize the hour!'

All that means seizing more tinrc, right?"
f felt carried away by his erithusiasm. Looliing at Old Stccl,

tr rcplied, "That means r,ve should maintain thc sane vigour, t1.rc

same tcvolutionary cnthusiasln and the samc claring death-defying

spirit w,c displayed in the ycars of rcvolutionary war."
"'Iuslrt!" Old lWci's cycs glcaued. He strodc to tire cumnrand

piatf'orm and blew his whistle.

Fiery steel ingots turfled on the anvl'l as thc hammer swiftly rose

and fell. Froduction was in full swing thrr:ruqhout the foundrv.
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Schin choses crfter the flock



The shesth ond the cut rope suggest sobotoEe

femur ond Schin fosten o red scorf on o btonch os o sign
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PLA men ond herdsmen ride in seorch of the brother ond sister

With one fool bore, Schin still runs ofter the llock through the snowstorrn
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T'hc firllrrving Iive pocLrrs arc scl,r:tcrl i'orn a r:ollectiou o[ lroctr y ,lott.qr rtf

,f nteat ptbl.ished by thc Stranglrai Pcoplc's Publishing i [or;sr: l:his ),cet'. 'l'hcscr

pocrns xrc by Chang 'l'ch--vi auci Lung Pi-tch, two v()nngstcts wlro, :i{icr
icaving school, wcLrt to thc couutryside and bor.il-t r(-gi('rts iu:llIslvti'to
Chairman Mao's t:all: "It is highly flcccssary fot young Deople rvith
education to go to the countryside to be re-edrrcatcd by tlrc poot artd

lower-middle peasants." "l'hcsc pocnrs crpress thcit frcJir;1s lurrl thoLri:his

about thcir n<rw lifc and stttrgglc.

-'.fhc Erlitors

The Veteranns Wlsh

Let's r-iot .iisrtrurtlc thc rihccl, Ic.t's icave it ircrc;
Iior this is thc piacc rvhcrc wc'vc livcd and worl<crl.

Not' a ncw group of y()Lm!! buildcrs is coming;
Let's not clisrnantle tfrc sheci, Iet's lcavr: it f-ierc.

\flhat should we vctcrafls lcavc our succcssors ?

Flills of golden gmin, stu;culcnt melons and er:rprr;, /
No, that's not enough, nrlt ac:Lrly cnough.
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\7e must leave them this old shed too,
For it tetains the warmth of our revolutionary spirit.

We'll point to this window-pane and tell them
How it sheltered us from desert dust storms;
lfe'll show them tl-re door and tell them
FIow it shut out the Tarim Basin's frost and sultry heat.

\7e'll tcll them how well this old lamp kept us company,

When wc studied Marxism late into the night;
ril/e'il leave this stout pillar that propped the walls
Of out stotchouse, when fuil of grain and cotton.

Yes, lct's lcavc thcm this old shed

To help thcm scc ancl undcrstand

How thcir prcclcccssors toilecl, so that
They could continuc to opcn up ncw pxths.

Yes, let's leave them this old shccl,

A fiery furnace whete youth is tcmpered.

It has tempered us, the oldet generation,
Now the younger ones must be steeled too.

Let's not dismantle the shed, let's leave it here.

Let it temain for ever, a beacon for all who follow;
So that it can tell those who come after,

ft was a foundation stone of our commuflist societv.

Advancing over the Wasteland

Advancing over the wasteland, with mattocks in hand,

The tamarishs shiver, old trecs shake, sand dunes dwindle.

Though our mattocl(s are no nrore than three feet long,

Sand dunes rette t, hills are dr.varfed, the sky contracts.

Look overhead, the clouds are dissolving in disorder;
They're scared out mattocks will unleash new storms.

Flear the wind whining as it flees in haste,

Afraid our mattoclis will limit its rvild ways.

It's the life-blood of former pioneers,

That has fotged and made this mattock.
It's the swcat oE former pionecrs,

That has hardened and tempered this steel.

See how the edge of my mattock gleams,

Like the glint in the eyes of vcteran workers;
It seems to fix on me its v/arm and friendly gazc,

Urging me for ever to plunge on ahcad.

Inspired by my gleaming mattock,
I shout as I taise my arms;

The mattock flashes in a silvery arc,

With a swish like the rush of a racing tide.
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I wipe away my sweat*and look around,

I{ow many bramble bushes and sand dunes ate there ?

I laugh at the sky, fot they're no obstacles to me,

As I u..ielcl my mattocli to beautify our motherlzfld.

The Frozen Marshland

As fast r,ve stride actoss the frozen marsh

That has slumbered through the long ages,

Under our feet ice craclis and r'vatet gurgles,

As it sputts up to take a look at us.

Is this the flrst time you've heard men's footsteps,

Or heatd their laughter, since time began?

Yes, rile're the first to come to this frozen matshland;

llut our footsteps we shall print indelibly upon you.

Do you fcel our weight too much to beat?

That's because our shoulders catry the heavy load

Of thc v,hole Tienshan and mountainous border regions,

S7hicl-r out rnotherland and the working class have placed on us.

'foday you'll feel the first drops of sweat fall,
And you'll know l'row hot our blood, how tadiant out hearts.

You'Il tealize we'vc brought our own fire with us,

SufBcient to melt these illimitable fuozet marshlands.

When my grecn army uniform is teflectcd in your watct,

You'il hnow that we have brought the spting.

Tomotrow you shall be one vast green meadow,
rWith waving willor.vs lining the long roads.

-_E"' rI
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This ftozen matshland is like a sheet of clean white paper,

For us to draw on it the fairest, newest Pictures.
Adding anothet splendid painting of socialist construction

To the golden gallery that leads towards tomorrorv's communism.
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With Baskets Slung over
Their Shoulders

They cary loads of glistening sweat,

Loads of moist, rich soil,

Loads of golden autumfl harvests,

Loads of sweet-smelling crops.

Straight from school these strong yourig girls havc come,

Carrying a heavy tesponsibility on dreir shoulders.

Each with a loyal heart and great courxge,

They form a btigade to transform the land.

Motr.nting the stone-slab steps with care,

They climb above the clouds and mist;
Iike ships breasting the cutrent,
Their arms are oafs that cleave the waves.

They move one lill aftcr another,

Shift one lake from here to thete;
According to the picture they crry in tl.reir minds,
And the plans they keep in their young hearts.

On their broad and sturdy shoulders,

Plancts rcvolve, sun and moon rise and set,



A gteat sea of bumper crops sings in the breeze,

The foundation of socialism is being laid.

They carry loads of atduous struggle,

Loads of tevolutionaty happiness;

Loads of all our people's hopes,

Loads of hcavy tasks that History dcmands.
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The Well Diggers

An old pcasant r,vaits, a bowl of rvine in hancl.

T'he br'gade leader swcats with apptel-rcnsion.

The fifth one down the well also stays t<;o long.

None of thesc youngsters has any sense of time at all.

'Io prepare and be teady in case of drought,
No youngster cares that early spring is chilly,
Deep in the well the one on duty digs with a will,
While those who wait their turn stand fretting.

'fhe wind rises, as it begins to snow,

But down below the pickaxe still carties on.

Those above call down, "ft's snowing. Come on up."
Below he shouts bach, "It's just fine for hatd exercise."

The pulley turns, loaded crates come up,

Each one filled with lumps of frozen mud.

Our youngsters are determined to battle with hardships,

If there's flo water, they'll dig through half the earth.

Irinally the shift must cl.range; smiling, mud-covered,

Up he comes. Ah, but listen, thete's water gurglingl
Old auntie has brought them all hot soup ftom the villagc;
Already in her mind's eye, she sees a fountain bubbling.



NOTES ON ATTTS

Ghinese Artlsts Discuss Their $tudy

of the "Yenan Talks"

OLr l\[ry 2], r94z (lhitirnrzttr Nlro publishccl hts'l'a/ks al tlc Ycnan Iiorm on

Lileraturc and -,1rt, in which hc pointccl ottt that litcratute and att trlust setve

thc w-or1<crs, pcaslnts encl solclicrs; and Chinese writcts and aftists rnust f,of

a iong pctiod of tirnc rrntcsetvedly and vhole-heartcdly go among the masscs

of *,otkets, pcxsants and solclicts, in otder to observe, experience, study

and analyse all the diffcrent kinds of people, ai1 the classes, all the masses,

a1I thc vivid pattetns of life and sttuggle, all the raw rnatetials of litetatute

and att. Only then can the1, ptoceed to creative u/ork'

Duting the thitty-thtee yeats sincc the publication of the Yenan Talkr,

especially since the Cultural l{evolution initiated in ry66, Chinese 'Nritets
and attists trave setiously studied this glotious documeni, taking it as theit

guide for action.
tWhilc comrnemotating the 33td annivcrsaty of the ptLblication of the

Yenax Talks, Peking artists and others who wete in Peking at the time made

a cateful study of Chaitman Mao's tecent instructions on the theoty of the

dictatorship of the proletariat. linking it with present and past struggles on

the litetaty and art front; they also tead the Yenan Talfu agiln and held a

discussion. Below ate some conttibutions to this discussion,

- The Editors

g1

Wang Kuo-hua (China Dance Drama Troupe):

Chairman Mao's Talks at tlte Yenan Forurt on Literature and Art
points out the basic direction for out proletatian literature and art.
In this splendid work he states: "The science of Matxism-Lenin-
ism rnust be studied by all revolutionaties, writers and aftists
not excepted." Recently 'il/hile studying the theory of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, I tead the Yenan Talkt once more and realized
mote deeply the absolute correctness of this instruction.

Class sttuggles in history and in the wodd today make it clear

that fietce class struggles are bound to take place throughout tbe
whole historical petiod of socialism, and these will be reflected in the
field of literature and att, afl important coflstituent part of the super-

structure. If the ptoletaritt fa17s to exetcise dictatorship over the
boutgeoisie in this field, the bowgeoisie will increasingly extend the
position it has occupied and exercise dictatotship over the pro-
letariat. Since the founding of out people's republic, represeflta-

tives of tle landlord znd bourgeois classes such as Liu Shao-chi and

Lin Piao have ttied to promote a revisionist line in literature and art,
peddling their stinking feudal, capitalist ot revisionist wares fat and
wide and advocating the Confucian doctrines which served the ex-

ploiting classes. They have encouraged the growth of capitalism,
in the hope of attaining their ctiminal aim 

- 
the ovetthrow of the

proletarian dictatorship and a capitalist restoration. The Soviet
revisionist renegade clique, no\il in the process of restoting capitalism
on all ftonts. also considets literatute arLd afi as important means

fot creating counter-revolutionary public opinion. This historical
lesson tells us that if we want to catty through to the end the prole-
tarian revolution in the supersttucture, including the spheres of
litetature afld art, ure must make a serious study of Chaitman Mao's
important instructions on the theory of the dictatotship of the pto-
letaiat and persist in criticizing revisionism as well as the bourgeoisie.

In 1964, guided by Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line, a revolu-
tion in literature and art began in China. After a fierce struggle
between the proletari^t and the bourgeoisie, between Chairman
Mao's tevolutionary line and Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao's cou.nter-
revolutionary revisionist line, a series of revolutionary model



theattical works were produced. Radiant with the light of Mao

Tsetung Thought, these banished from our stage all the feudal

charactets of the old Peking oPera-princes and ministers, talented

scholars and young ladies. These wotks have created typical heroic

characters of the ptoletariat imbued with the communist spirit, which

have become models for our people to emulate. Thus these nrodel

tlreattical wotks have played a gtc,at part in consoliclating the dic-

tatorship of the ptoletatiat. As tevolutiornty art workers, w'c zre

decply aware of our great rcsponsibility. \(/e must makc a painstal<ing

study ofrevolutionary theory, and put on good pcrformanccs ofthese

model operas under the guidance of Chaitman Mao's revolutionary

line. N7e must do out best to serYe the workets, peasants and sol-

diets, to serve the consolidation of the dictatorship of thc proletariat'

tiu Chuang (Central Philharmonic Society):

As the proletarian revolution in literatute arrd att makes fresh

headway, out Party and our people expect us to produce more and

bettet r,vorks. My iob is composing music. Studying the theory

of the dictatorship of thc prolctariat has brought it home to me

that music, lil<e all othcr f<rrnts of art, must take as jts basic aim the

creation of typical irnagcs of prolctar-ian heroes to help consolidate

the dictatorship of thc prolctariat. To achieve this airn, we must

study Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tsetuflg Thought, thotoughly
remould our world outlook, and keep on cdticizing such boutgeois

ideas as the view that a musical composition is the composer's pti-
vate propetty. \7e must persist in following the principles guiding
the cteation of the revolutionary model works, go and live among

the masses, and seek help from both the leadership and the masses

in out creative v/otk, We must strive to produce new composi-

tions with ideological depth, projecting images of proletatian heroes

and able to move those who heat them.

Elung Hsueh-fei (The Peking Opeta Troupe of Pehing):

I ant a yourrg actress who owes everlthiflg to the Party. The

little bit of knowledge and skill I have were taught me painstakingly

by my leadership and othet comrades. If not for Chairman Mao's

revolutionaty line in literature and art, if not for help from the Party

o,

and thc pcoplc, I would not havc such political undetstanding or be

a succcssful stagc artist. However, after I played the part of Sister

Ah-ching in the tevolutionary Peking open Sltacbiapang, I begarr

to hear flattering remarks:
"Now yout cateer's made; you've got position and fame."
"Sfith this opera to your ctedit, you don't have to worry fot the

rest of your life."
At firct f saw nothing wrong with tlrese rematks. But after stud-

ying the theory of the dictatorship of the proletatiat and reviewing
the spirit of the Yenan Talks, it dawned on me that such comments

teflect the complex class struggle. We artists need to make a setious

study of the theory of the prolet^ri^n dict^totship and strengthen our
tesistance to corruption by bourgeois ideas; for only so can we con-
solidate and successfully czrry fotward our revolution in literaturc
and art.

Chang Man-ling (The China Pcking Opera Troupe):

"Pcrform in rcvolutionary operas and be a genuine tevolution-
aty", this is the militant slogan of stage artists. However, it is easicr

said than donc. The old revisionist line propagated rcactionary
ideas like thesc:

With one outstanding skill,
You'll always eat your fill.

And
Acting's thc road to fame,

To money and a narne.

During the Cultural Rcvolution u.e debunked the revisionist line in
art, but its pernicious influencc js not something that can be swept
av-ay overnight. My own experience has taught me that to solve

the problem of "fot whorn ?" we must fitst solve the problem of what
sort of persons we want to bc ourselves. Aftet studying the theoty
of the dictatotship of the proletariat, I gained a deeper understand-
ing of this. AII out worh must be in the interest of the people.

S7e must do whatever the Patty rcquires of us. We can only become

true membcrs of the proletariat if we setve the masses wholelrcatt-
edly, not n,otking for pctsonal fame ot profit.
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Li Ping-shu (The Peking Opera Ttoupc of Shanghai):

Chaitman Mao has pointed out: n'This question of 'fot whom ?'

is fundamental; it is a question of ptinciple." Dudag out study

of the theoty of the dictatorship of the ptolctariat, we te-read the

Yenan Talks and recalled out own experience in the revolution in

literature and art and this further convinced us of the absolute

cortectness and brilliance of Chaitman Mao's ditective to us to in-

tegrate ourselves with the workers and peasants.

When we ptoduced and rehearsed the revolutionary Pching opera

Song of tlte Dragon Riuer, we began to go amoflg the labouting masses

and our thoughts, feelings and class stand began to change too.

When I first tehearsed the role of Chiang Shui-ying, the woman

Party sectetary in this opera, I had no clear picture of the part in

my mind and did not know how to act. Hatd as I tried, I iust could

not give a good potrayal of a Patty cadre in the country, a fine

Ieader for the poor and lowet-rniddle peasants. After flve visits to

the counttyside to live and work wjth the Peasaflts, my thoughts

and feelings undetwent a change. The poor and lorvcr-midclle

pcasants tauglrt us revolutionary history, the history of their villages

and their familics; thcy tttLght us horM to plotLgh, lr()w to harvest

whcat ancl ticc; and tlrcy also lrtlcle lllny grlod sugucstions for thc

revision of our script. All this wzs an cyc-opellcr to me. And it
rvas thanks to their education and help that I gradually deepened my

understanding of this heroine, so that I gained in confidence and was

able to give a more tealistic portrayal. I see now that cach visit

to the countryside gave me fresh ideas and clearer vision. The la-

bouring masses are the source of my strength. In future I mean to
follow Chaitman Mao's instructions, integtate myself with the work-
crs, peasants and soldiers and do my best to pottray heroic images

of the labouting masses so as to serve the consolidation of the dic-

tatorship of the proletatiat.

Chou Hui-fen (Shanghai School of Dancing):

I take the title role in the tevolutionary ballet l-be IVhite'Llaired

Girt. It was the worker-peasant-soldier masses who taught me

l.row to portray this heroine. I tetlember whcn I first rehearsed
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for this rolc, my understanding was vcry supcrficial. Wiren it came

to the scenc in the Temple of the Goddess where the gid meets the
landlord who has ctuelly oppressed her, I imagined that by glower-
ing at him I could express her hatred. Again, the girl is standing

on the altar rvhen she catches sight of her enemy, and shc wants to
leap dorvn to attack him; but because the altar was rather high, I
was scared of making this leap. At that time, hou.ever, I thought
problems like these wete simply questions of mastcting stage

technique.

After I went several times to study, live and worli with the poor
and lower-middle peasants, their bittet accounts of theit sufferings

in the old society aroused my hatted for the landlord class. In
Szechuan, we stayed for some time with Lo Chang-hsiu who had been

so persecuted by a landlord that she hid herself in the mountains for
seyenteen years. This gave me a deepet insight into my pat. Aftet
that, when I came to this scene, I felt such anger welling up in my
heart that I leapt down spontaneously from the altar to attack the

vicious landlord. fndeed, so fierce was my class hatred that I longed

to te t him to pieces.

In the light of this expetience, I feel that if a stagc artist rrants to
give a truthful depiction of heroic inrages of the labouring masses,

the nrain problem is not that of petforrning technique but of one's

own thought and feeling. \7e must setiously study the theory of
the dictatorship of the proletaiat, go to the midst of the masses and

share in their livcs ancl fiety struggles until we have moved our feet

over to the side of thc workcrs, peasants and soldicrs. Only by
shifting our stand to thc sidc of the ptoletatiat, by truly under-

standing and loving thc messcs, can $/e give authentic depictions of
out heroic 'ur'othets, pcasaflts and soldiers. And only then will our
art truly serve proletarian politics.

l
I

l
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Hsin Wen-tunE

A New Revolutionary Dance Drarma

T'hc ncw rcvolr,Ltiontry tlatrcc tllttrra .lonr ani Daagblers of'the Crass-

land wx rcccntly stagccl in l)cliir-Lg, follos,ing thc appearancc tlf tLe

7\ctl Dc/aclLntcnt aJ Ll/'orten ancl 'l'ltc Vhite-IIaired Cirl.

Thc scene is the Choktu Brigade in the Inner Nfongolian grasslands

in ry64. Early one morning, a boy and his younger sister, 'I-emur

and Schin, .r,-earing the red scarves of Little Red Soldicrs, are milking

e.r,es and coilecting foddcr rvith other children. The reactionarl' l-rerd-

owner Bayan, nou- herding the brigade's flocli, so fears and hates thc

revolution that he starts to lash ar the sheep with his whip. Tcmur

and Schin snatch it from his hancl; for these children understancl that

small as the shepherd's w'hip is, it should still be in the hancls of the

masses and not those of the reactionaries' They ask to look aftcr the

Ilock for the brigade. The brigade's Party secretary, Suho, rl"elcomes

and grants theit reqr-rest.

While the childtcn are out grazing the sheep, there is a suddcn

blizzard. They worh hard to Protect the shecp and fnally rc'und them

up. As they are looking for one lost lamb, Bayan sneaks up in the

dark, cuts thc rope of thc pen afld stampedes the floch. On thcir re-
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tutn thc childrcn find the severed rope and Bayan's knife-sheath on
tire ground, anctr realize there has been sabotage by the hidden eneny.

Thcy go after the sheep through the storm, looking out for the enemy

too. Night cornes. Seeing a flicketing light in the distance, they tie
one of their red scarves to a tree-top as a sign for anyone searching

for them. Little Schin loses one of her felt boots in the snow. At
this point Bayan comes back looking for his sheath. They fight him
and Tcmur is wounded. Just in time, Party Sectetary Suho and some

PLA men and herdsmen catch up rvith them and capture the enemy.

The protection of the brigade's flock is the drama's central theme.

Atound it revolve two sets of contradictions. Thc fitst is between

these two childten and the xeactio\ary herd-orvnet, a cofltradictiofl
between two opposing classes. The second is the childten's fight
v,ith the bhzzard, a contradiction between man and flatute in the pro-
duction struggle. The class struggie is the main thread, rvhile the

contradiction betrveen man and nature forms its background. By

setting the children in several direct confrontations with the teaction-

ary herd-ol'ner Bayan, theit heroism and spirit arc cleaily brought
out, and we see their courage, daing and ability in the fight.

This new dance drama is based on the courageous struggles of many

Inner Mongolian children who fight heroically against snow-storms

to p.rotect their commune's sheep. However, its cteatots use the

method of integrating revolutionary tealism and revolutionary roman-

ticism to sum up the spirit of thc people in the gtasslands in sociaiist

revolution ancl s<icirlist construction and create typical images of tv'o
youfrg proletarian hcrocs.

In accotdance .r"'ith thc requirernents for the depicting of heroic

characters and for exprcssion of the main theme, they have succeeded

in realisticzrlly portraying thcsc youngsters and bringing out the salient

features of our age, the characteristics of the Mongolian flationality
and of children.

!7hat is most essential in socialist literatute is that it should bring
out the salient features of our agc, v-hich determine the othet aspects.

The makers of this dance clrama have not only striven to exptess these

salient fcatures in depictt'ng the heroic characters, but every single

incident, every scelle and the entite dance vocabulary are imbued
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with the spirit of out time. For instance, in the first scene the cofltefl-

tion of the brother and the sister to get hold of the milking pail

shows their deep iove for their ljfc in the grasslands and theit love of
labour, that finc characteristic of the children of New China. In the

sccond scene, the brothet and sister use their spadcs in simulated bay-

onet practice, showilg their love for the People's Liberation Army

- 
2n61hs1 feal.rue of our age when the r.vhole country is leatning from

the PLA. The third scene contains a dance miming galloping on

horseback. Quick in rhythm and impetuous in spirit, it gives vivid
expression to the feeling of comrades rushing to the rescue of others

in our socialist pasturelands. These things show the spirit of our

age and make a strong emotional impact'

Because it has adapted cettain folk dance movemeflts of the Mongo-

lian nationality with which it deals, this dance dtama shor'vs very dis-

tinctive fi^tional featutes. Every one of the dances, whether it is the

cheetful and lively milking dance, the swift and vigorous fodder-

collecting dance, the humour-filled rvrestiing dance, or the dignifled

and impetuous ealloping dancc, is based on actual life in the grasslands,

malies full usc of traclitionai Aitongolian dance techniques and is

rich in national flavour ancl rctlism. In the two children's dance as

thcy set out rvjth thc shccp, thc motions show thern herding sheep

:l'ith both joyful enthusiasm and a sense of tesponsibiiity; nov' they

look dor,vn and count the sheep, nov they wave their arr:ns showing

fondness fot the sheep and driving them on, now crack the whip

urging them on and keeping them togethct. All these or.ovemeflts

express the children's high aspirations as they herd sheep fot the

rer.olution. Accompanied by lively, cheerful melodies and set against

splendid and beautiful background scenery, this dance ulfolds 
^rt1^g-

nificent and varied pan()r fi1a of life.

This dance drama has succeeded in uniting depth of content x'ith
simplicity of expression, and so is rrell suited to children, of, trhose

tastes and feelings it shows a good understanding. An instance is

the scene in which the brothet and sistet ate chasirrg the sheep, tlen
get separated, and Temur finds Schin agail in a snow-drift and rescues

a lamb. Finding that his sister iras lost one of her boots and is trying

down .r,ith a frost-bitten foot, he lcaps up in aoxiety, frantically
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trying to pull and kick off one of his orvn boots, so that his sistet can

wear it. But his boot is frozen fast to his foot and will not come off.

And Schia, seeing what hc is doing, drags herself fotward in an effort

to stop him. She seems to be saying with concetn: "Brother, you
mustn't; if your foot gets frost-bitten too, horv can rve fight that bad

man Bayan and protect t1-re flock?" So they ate at unselfish ctoss-

purposes. Then suddenly the brother sttetches out his arm and points

forward, taising his head tov-ards the sky, and the sistet, holding on

to the brother's leg, lifts her frost-bitten foot. The combined postute

is like that of a proud eagle stretching its v'ings as it soars skywatd.

This set of dance movements pteseflts the specific features of these

young heroes; at the same time it shows the special characteristics

of children - 
their naivete and liveliness.

This revolutionaty dance dtarna has been specially created for chil-
dren, and is the flrst in China rvith children as its main heroes. ft sets

a good example for the deveiopment of tevolutionaty children's art

in China. l4acle into a coloured fihn, it is norv being shovn all over

the countfy.
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Yin Yuan

The Peasant Song-Writer

Shih Chang-yuan

For nerrly twcnty ycars Slrih Chtnr;-yuan has bccn composing songs

r,vhile taking part t'n collcctivc fartn la|.ur. Altogetl.rer he has rvrit-

ten more than four hundred soflgs, some of which are v'ell-knov'n

tlrroughout China, li1ic ttrc song Learn froru Tacbai and lYork witlt a

Wi//. After we had seen perfotmances by the children's orchestta

of the Tachai Brigade, we went to a village called the Inner Anyane

Gully u,here Shih's home is, only about a dozen miles from Tachai'

There, tire cornrades in charge of tire brigade invited Shih who rvas

v'orking in the fields to come over to meet us.

We saw a middle-aged man dressed like any ordinary pensaflt' He

started to introduce himself:

"I'm just a peasant. I had no schooling before Liberation and oniy

learned to read in :-952. I have been learning to write songs since

rc)jl. I make thern up because the masses need them'"
Inner Anyang Gully is a mountain village in Hsiyang County,

Shansi Province. During the War of Resistauce Against Japau, this

was a guerrilia area. At that time Shih liked learning revolutionaty
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songs frorn out guertillas. After Hsiyang County was liberated in
t945, first land reform and then agricultutal coilectivization were car-

ried out. The poor and lowet-middle peasants, politically and eco-

nomically liberated, wanted to express their joy with ner,v songs, so a
movelxent to leatn them sta(tcd in this village and Shih volunteered
to do the teaching.

As this movement vent on, tlre peasants found they needed to
undetstand simple musical notation; so in 1954 a class was organized
fot this, and Shih attended it.

But people were not conteflt just to sing songs composed by others,

they aslied Shih to mahe up new' songs based on rcal charactets and
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ieal incidents in the village. Then with their encouragement he

began to compose.

Shih told us: "When making flew songs, we shouldn't iust follow

our individual interests, we should choose themes which suit the tasks

of specific periods. Ve sing so that s/e carl carty through Chairman

Mao's revolutionary line and follow the example of Tachat-" This,

he added emphatically, had been the ptinciple by which he composed

new songs.

This is rcally what he has done as we cafl see when we look at the

songs he has composed over the past dozen ot so years. All his songs

were written for some tevolutionary prupose.

fnner Anyang Gully, like other rural distticts in China, set uP a

people's commune in 1958' The peasarits were elated and shorved

great enthusiasm for their wotk. Shih composed two songs: Please

Come and See Our Moantain Vilkge a1rld Happiness Falls Like Blossons on

Our Mountaia Slope to praise this nerv spirit. The second song includes

these lines:

In our southetn mountains and on our mountainsides,

Many songs combioe to sing our commune's fine'

Thtough the still ait the sound of the songs glides,

The Tachai spirit blooms ofl these hillsides.

The lilting melody of this song fully expresses the spirit of the peo-

ple's communes.

Duting the Culturai Revolution Shih composed many flew so11gs,

ptaising the masses' sttuggle to transform our land. In r97 z Hsiyang

county suffered from a vefy sefious drought which lasted seventeer

moflths, but the poor and lowet-middle peasants of Hsiyang 'were

urdaunted by this calamity. They carried wztef on shoulder-poles

when they were going to do the sowing, and when the nearby springs

had dried up, they fetched water ftom a long way a'rr'ay' For each

ruw of land,they had to c fry a hundred loads of water and v'alh several

hundred miles. They kept atit f.or more than fifty days until finally

they conqueted the dtought and won a bumpet harvest'

Shih took pmt ilrt this struggle himself. The hetoic spirit of the

peasants inspired him and he composed as he w'orked' Thus he
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ptoduced more than twenty songs like the one called Neuer Seen the

Like of It. As he finished each ne'w song, he would teacl-r it to the

propaganda team arrd the people who taught singing, and soon every-

one would have leatned it, The peasarits sang his new songs as they
catied rvatet and tilled the ground so that music became a powerful
weapon in the fight against the drought.

The song Neaer Seen tlte Like of It is a duet for men. It begins like
this:

Ohol Vith flaming ardout we toil hard,
And sing a ne'w song of the Tachai spitit.
So many new songs we'want to sing,

Ve do not know whete to begin.

Vhich will we sing 6tst? \What do you suggest?
\We'11 sing Neuer Seen the Like oJ It.
Right, so let us sing,
Let's sing Neuer Seen the Like oJ It.

This song has a vigorous and militant spitit and uses distinctive folk
language, dch in local colour. ft expresses fetvent praise for the tev-
olutionary optimism of the peasant masses armed with Mao Tsetung
Thought.

To inspire the masses to fight on undaunted by fatigue in their move-
ment to learn from Tachai, Shih also composed a battle song called

Leain from Tachai and Lvark uitb a W i//. The words begin as follows:

Leatn from Tachti and v'otk with a will.
Let us all join battle, giving all we've got.

\flhen the cadtes and the masses have one single aim,

Even oceans can be fiiled, evefl mou.rtains moved.

Chaitman Mao's line shows the way,

'We must work hard to make big progress,

Thi.s song has a cTear cadence and the melody is vigotous and pou'erful.
The biggest river in Hsiyang County is the Sunghsi River r,vhich

runs through eighteen people's communes. \7hen there was heavy

rain, it used to flood its banks; and when thete was no rain, it would
dry up, causing a lot of trouble. During the mass movement to learn

from Tachai, the local peasants repaired the dykes and built dams,

completely harnessing the rivet and changing the whole situation.
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To comrnernorate the great achievement and tell of the imPortant role

played by women in this struggle to transform nature, Shih composed

The Sangbsi Riuer Flows Aroand tlte Hills, a woman's solo. It contains

the following passage:

Now the tivet flows atound the hil1s for fifry /i,
And a teservoit has been built in the valley,

From this 'we get electricity and we get fish'

Out agticultute is mechanized,

Motots hum a1l over the hills,

Rumbling like thunder.

The lyrical melody depicts vividly the loy of the masses on seeing how

this troublesome rivet has been turned into a source of wealth.

In the class struggle afld the struggle between the bourgeois and Pro-
Tetaian lines, Shih has always used his songs as a weapofl to debunk

revisionism and to ptaise the great victory of Chaitman Mao's revolu-

tionary line. kt 1974, during the movementto criticize Lin Piao and

Confucius, initiated and led by Chairman Mao himself, Shih cornposed

more songs llke lVorkers, Pcasants and Saldicrs Are the Main Force of

tbe Moue ment, to criticize Lin Piao's ctiminal behaviour when he ad-

vocated Confucian cloctrincs end vainly tticd to resto(e capitalism'

Last January whcn thc Fourth National lreople's Congress u'as

convened, Shih made a flc\\' song Lortg Liue Oar MigbtJ Socialist

Motlterland amid the jubilation of the local masses. \7ith a quick

rnarching rhythm and cheerful rnclody this song celebrates China's

prosperity unt-ler social ism.

All this peasaflt comPoser's songs Possess a clear revolutionary

content and a distinctive musical style. He follows Chairman Mao's

dt'tective to make the past serve the Present and weed through the old

to bring foth the flerr/ arld is good at choosing suitable melodies from

folk music and adapting them .r'ith certaifl innovations, so that they

vividly express our ner/r' life under socialism and the revolutionary

spirit of the masses. In order to reflect more fully the new spirit of
out socialist counttyside, he has made good use of various musical

forms; amoog the songs he has composed, some are solos, some are

duets, some are for choirs or mass singing, some ate marching songs

\r/ith a vigotous rhythm, and some ate lively cheerful pieces to ac-
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compaoy acting. Since his wotks possess a distinctive Chilese flavour
and express the heroic spirit of the masses in socialist coflstruction,

they are very popular hete. The local peasants say: "Shih's songs

are easy to sing, pleasant to listen to and they show our spitit and ex-

press our feelings."
Shih said to us whefl we interviewed him: "\7he[ I make up

new songs, I always rely on the masses for theit suppott and help.

My songs are based on the masses' own expetience; then when I sing

to them, I ask them for criticism. They are the soutce of my strength."
Shih Chang-yuan is very good at both farm work and masonry.

He said, "Oflce separated from labour, one is separated from the masses

and their fiery struggle. If this happened to me, the source of my
inspiration would dr1, sp and I could rro more express the masses'

true feelings."



CHRONICLE

The Celebration of the 33rd Anniversary of the Fublication of
the "Yenan Talks"

To celebrate the 33rd anrriversary of the publication of Chairman
Mao's Talks at the Yenan Foruru on Literature and Art, the Ministry of
Culture arranged various Titetary and afi activities around May z3

which are describcd below:
Films of Model Theatrical \7orlis: Fourteen colour films basectr

on modern tevolutionary Pcl<ing opcrns, revolutionary dance dramas

and revolutionary music wcrc shown. They included the Peking
operas Taking'l'i,gcr Mountain b1 Strategl,'Ihe Red Lantera, Sltachiapang,

On the Docks, Song of tbe Dragon Riuer, Red Detachruent of Vonten, Raicl

on t/:e White Tiger Regituent, Figbting on the Plain and Aqaka Mountain;
the modetn revolutionary dance dramas Red Detachruefit of lVomen

and The White-Haired Girl; the tevolutionary symphony Shachiapang,

the piano concerto Tbe Yellow Riuer and the piano masic Tlte Red'

Lantern rvith Peking opera singing. New copies of these films were
made and these were shown not only in towns but in many villages,
factories, mining areas and army units by specially otg flized teams.

At the same time, two new films of the revolutionary dance dramas

Sons and Daughters of the Grasiland and Ode to the Yineng Moantainr

were also released.

Stage Petf,ormaflces of New Theattical \(orks: Various nes,"

works were chosen from items in the two theatrical festivals given
by different provinces and tegions recently held in Pekrng. Many
of them are local and minority nationalities' operas adapted frorn
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Ftom the Kwangtung luebcltu opeta Aqalea Moantain

the model revolutionaty Peking operas. They include Tbe Red
Lantern adapted into the fotm of a Sinkiang Uighut opera, Red De-
tacbment of Wonen iato Hupeh hanchu operu, Aqalea Momtain into
I(wangtungyzehcba opera, and some scenes of Peking operas into
I-Ionlrn.yacbu, c/tuchu and Shensi cbincltiang. Thete rvete also a number
of ncw Peking operas and local operas as well as songs and dances

ancl lropr-Llar ballads from various ptovinces and regions. These
perfrrrrurnccs were mainly staged in Peking factofies, mining ateas,
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villages and atmy units. In their sPare time the petformets took

part in labour together with Peking wotkers, peasants and soldiers,

learning from them in the Process.

Exhibition of Art r{ioths by \Torkers and Peasants: During the

celebration, fifty woodcuts by workers of Shanghai, Yangchuan

and Luta, and fifty paintings by peasants of Huhsien County in

Shensi were exhibited in various factories, mining ateas and villages.

The woodcuts ril-ere displayed in the Anshan Iron and Steel Com-

pany, and in the Taching, Tahang, and Shengli Oilfields. The

peasant paintings r,vere exhibited in Tachai Brigade, Hsiyang Courity,

the Yangchuan Coal-mine in Shansi, the Hsiaochinchuang Brigade

in Tieotsin, the Sino-Korean Friendship People's Commune in

Peking and in other units. Some teptoductions of outstanding works

from the thtee national frne arts exhibitions held after the cultural

Revolution were also disPlayed.

Membets of I'he Pcking Opcta Troupc of Peking work with commune membets

Pcr|rrlrences of Reyolutionary Theatrical Wotks for the Gtass-
roots llrrits: Nlore than ten groups responsible for various modern
tevolr-rtir>nary Peking operas, dance dramas and symphonies rvent
to firctorics, mines, villages and army units to perform for the r,r'orkers,
pcxsrnts and soidiers. The items perfotmed were mainly model
thcettical v'orks. Some ne'uv Pehing operas such as Red Cloud Ritige,
Ittrut/i1ye/ion of a Chair, Figbtiry on tlte Sea and The Chingchiang Ferl
u,cre included too. During this pcriod, these performing artists
rvorlled in the fields and factories and went all out to ifltegrate
themselves rvith the r,vorkers, peasaflts and soldiers.

Amateur Att Activities *drnong tr-uta Workers

Guided by Chairman Xlao's ptoletarian line on literature and art,
lirotl.,ers in Luta, Liaorung Province, have created mafly art works
in theit spare time.

Tlrere are no\r/ ovef 75o triteraty and art groups and 3 J,ooo activists
in this disttict. Since 1966 srhen the Cultural R.evolution began,
more than j r,ooo poems, ballads, dramas, dances, paintings and
stories have been recommended fiom the grass-roots level to the
municipal zruthorities. Nearly four thousand ner, wotks have been
selected fot broadcasting, or for pubiication in newspapets. Most
outstaflding of all have bcen the art v'orlis created by the rvotkers,
Fifty of these paintings u.ere selccted f,or inclusion inthe Selected Works
b-y Luta lYlorker Artisfs btought out by the People's F_ine Arts pub-
lishing Ilouse and mo:re tiran 8o uroodcuts and Nev Yeat pictures
rvere cirosen for the National Fine Arts Exhibition and the Exhibi-
tiorr of Att \florks by Shanghai, Yangchuan arid Luta Workers.

l{ev,. Colotrr Films by Dye Transfer Process

Iit'ccntly China has succeeded in ptoctrucing colour hlms by the dye
tr:rrrr;lir process. This method is an advanced technique used in pro-
t'tssirrl rrncl copying colour fikns giving good colout reproduction.
'l'lrt r,rl,rrrrs do not fade easil1, ancl ptoduction costs atc lorver. This
ttt'lrni,1ur s'iil greatly beneht our film inclustri,.
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After a year of experiment, this nev' technique is giving excel-

lent results. trt u,'as employed in the making of a number of colout

filmsnowshowing,includingthernodernrevolutionatyPekingoPefas
TakiagTiger Mauntain b1 Strategl' Sorry of tbe Dragon P.iuer' and ATalea

A[ountain ancl tlre modern ter.olutionary dance drama 'I'lte White-Haired

Girl and others.
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Spring Comes to the Chiqling River (woodcut) by Feng Chung-tieh
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